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Man dies in W. Benton crash
BY JANE SLUSARK
'!HE DAILY KJW~

A 22-year-old man was killed
'fuesday morning after the vehicle
he was driving missed a shallow
turn and struck a tree on West
Benton Street, marking the city's
first traffic fatality in 2005.
Iowa City police found the
driver, who had been beading east
in a white 1999 Chevrolet
Cavalier, around 1:30 a.m. in the
street's 1600 block across from
Hom Elementary School. No other

vehicles were involved in the
crash, and the driver was alone,
police reported.
Police did not release the man's
name 'fuesday evening because hi
family members had not all been
contacted. but they said the driver
was not wearing a seat belt. The
posted speed limit on Benton
Street is 25 mph.
The resident in who yard the
car was found, Betty Fomon of
1623 W. Benton St., said he was
awakened a little after la.m. by a
loud thud . She did not contact

authorities.
"'t sounded just like a lot of now
falling off a roof; she said.
-rhere are a lot of no·
in the
wintertime. I just thought, 'What
was that?'•
It was the seoond time this week
that authorities r eported (o an
emergency in the normally quiet
neighborhood. On Monday, a fire
broke out in a hou e at 1611 W.
Benton St. whe n worke r
accidentally ignited s ome
ins ulation, causing an e timated
S£E FATALITY, PAGE 6A
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UI officials not
wowed by Pell
Grant proposal
BY ELAINE FABIAN
MIWlY

ANTI-COI(E BALLOON
PROTEST DRAWS UI REBUICE

AT THE Ul:

~

• The university
awarded about
$8 million in Pell
Grants to 3.500
Ul students
during the
2003-04
academic year

P re id ent Bu b'a Jan. 16
pledg to rai the Pell Grant
muimum award did not
impr e UJ officials and stu·
d ntl, who saw the proposal
a small ge ture in a climate of
ever-r i ing tuition and a
decreasing number of P II
Gran being awarded.
Bush's propo al rai a the
m8.llimum award by $100 per
year for the next fiv yean.
UI Director of Finuncial Aid
Mark Wnmer said th pro
incre _ is not nearly nough.
He added that t he maximum
off ring s hould b cloe r to
$7,500 per y r rnth rthan th
current $4,050.
"l upport th inct'Cll , but I
would
that it is a far cry
fromw
itnoodstobe,"he 'd,
Last year, Congre p
a
bill that update the aid formula, a m ure that financial-aid
officials nationwid expect will
cu the number of awards giv n.
he UI awarded approximately
million in Pell Gronts
to 3,500 UI students during th
2003-04 academic year, the
mo t recent figures available.
Warner said that while the
increase will help ome needy
students, Pell Grant offerings
are on a decline.
"Tw nty years ago, the maximum Pell Grant was $1,900,
which covered approximately 60
percent of the total co t ofschool
and living at UI," Warner said.
"Now, the maximum covers
about 33 or 34 percent of that."
SEE PEU IUIT, PAGE 6A

HISTORY:
• 'Twenty years
ago, the
mal(lmum Pell
Grant was
$1,900, WhiCh
covered
approximately 60
percent of the
total cost or
school and living
at Ut Now the
maximum covers
about 33 or 34
percent of that.'
- Mart Warner,
Ul director
of Financial Aid
• Today 60
percent would
equal $7,500.

PROPOSAL:
• President Bush
says he will
present a plan to
Congress that
will increase the
maximum Pell
Grant award
from $4,050 to
$4,550 by 2010

SENATE CONRRMATION HEARING

Nlcllloomii/The Dally Iowan

Students Against Sweatshops dlltrlbuted balloons and ftlel'l throughout campus early Tuesday morning to protest the unlvel'llty's contract
with Coca-Cola. The Office of Student Life demanded that the protest Items be removed.

Protest was against Ul
policy, yet group plans to
further its efforts today
BY DANIELLE STRATTON.COULTER
lliE DAILY IOWAN

Students Against Sweatshops tied
hundreds of red and white balloons to campus fences and railings 'fuesday to protest
the urs beverage contract with Coca-Cola,
the university's official beverage distributor.
The stunt prompted a call from Jason

Pierce, an 888istant director of the UI Office
of Student Life, who ordered the group to
remove the balloons.
"The plain and simple fact is that the
balloons were against the policy [prohibiting] solicitation without consent of the
Office of Student Life and Guest and Event
Services,• Pierce said.
The protest's organizers responded that
they would not remove the balloons until
later in the afternoon because of class conDiets. No action was taken; Pierce said he
looks at the incident as a first warning.
The student group plans to forward its
demonstration today on campus with

informational flier s and a petition
demanding that the university write a uniform purchasing code. Pierce said he might
later di8CU88 proper university demonstra·
tion conduct with group members.
The group began its Tuesday s urprise
protest at 4 :30 a .m . with the balloon
distribution; soon after, it e-mailed a list of
complaints against Coke to top UI administrators, including President David Skorton.
The group alleged that Coke profits from
child labor and other human-rights abuses.
"It puts the Ul in a relatjonship that
makes it complicit in human-rights abuse,
SEE IIALl.DMI, PAGE 6A

UI class rosters now feature student ID photographs
BYDANIELLE
STRATTO~OULTER
TIE DAILY KJWAN

UI ~ scanningtheirooline
class rosters this semester will have a
faoe to accompany each student's

name thanks to a new feature that
could also aid in combating cheating.
UI Registrar Larry Lockwood
said the decision to poet student ID
photos on the website on which faculty access course rosters was a

t
!

joint collaboration among his office,
UI Student Legal Services, Information Technology Services, and
Lola Lopes, the UlaBSOciati! provost
for undergraduate education.
The main motivation was that
professors could learn students
names lll01'e easily, Lockwood said.
'lbe system could a1so keep cheating students &om taking tests for
one other, he said, though that wasn't the university's direct pwpoee.
"Faculty can becaue familiar with

their students faster and establish
rapport with students sooner," he
said, adding that Iowa State University, the Univeraity of Minnesota,
Northwestern University, and the
University of California-Berkeley
post pbokls 00 class li.sta.
Lopes said various university
departments, including the Carver
College of Medicine, had requested
adding the pbota5 as a way for profeason to familiarize themselves
with students. Several academic

programs, including the Colleges ri
Engineering and Business, already
publish booklets with student photos
to help facuJty ~ themBelves,
she said.
To see the photos online,
Lockwood said, instructors must
agree to terms of use that prevent
anyone other tllan themselves from
viewing the pictures. The photos
cannot be used outside the
university, he said.
SEE lilTED, PAGE 6A
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21 41 Partly cloudy, windy,
50% chance of
snow/rain late

Nate Kaeding can still see the
kick that got away and ended the
Chargers' playoff dreams. 18

LETTHE INAUGURATION BEGIN
President Bush opens the inauguration season by
thanking the military and donors. SA

Dunls CoollfAssoc~ated Press

Secretary of State-nominee Condoleezza Rice testifies
on Capitol Hill on Tuesday before the Senate Foreign
Relatlona Committee.

Rice: The tllne for
diplomacy is now
BY GLENN KESSLER
WASHNiT~ POST

WASHINGTON - Secretary of State-nominee
Condoleezza Rice signaled Tuesday that the
Bush administration will seek to rebuild alliances and
work with multilateral institutions as it tries to
move beyond the military campaigns of President
Bush's first term, declaring twice that "the time for
diplomacy is now."
Rice struck the distinctly internationalist tone in her
opening statement at her Senate confirmation hearing,
then in nearly 10 hours of cordial but occasionally
pointed questioning stuck largely to well-known White
House positions on Iraq. Middle East democracy, North
Korea, and a range of other issues. Rice will return for
SEE IKE. PAGE6A
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A construction crew wom on the Inside ot the future TA offices at the new Art Building. The
facility, located across from the current Art Building, It scheduled to be ftnlshed In July.
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POLICE BLOrnR
Alliloft llbr 20, 101 Hawt< A1dge
Drive Apt. 1312. was charged
Suncby with possess on of a can·
celed, suspended, or altered driver's
hcenselldenbficatJon.

..,_Inlet.

21, 335 S JoMson St., was
ctwged.lin15
~~
AIIIley GoldHfl, 19 Joliet, Ill., was
charged Sunday with possession of
alcohol under
legal age.

R1111tll H1rrl1on. 39, Columbus
Junct1on, Iowa, was charged Sunday
with dnvino whrle license revoked.
CIIICIIIIll Ptdrtro, 19, 912 Benton
Onve Apt. 11 , was charged Monday
Wtth forgery by check/document.
A~1m Rlllltnlteln, 20, 115 E.
College St. Apt 1, was charged
Sunday with PAULA.
Pmton Sdlnoor, 18, 917 E College

omclal

Stadium

St Apt. 6, was charged Jan. 15 with
presence on premises of a licensed
liquor establishment after hours.

Kimberly Scott, 33, 1926 Broadway
Apt. E, was charged Monday with
keeping a disorderly house.
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CITY

Firm agrees to fix water lant

Supenlsors polder

BY SEUNG MIN KIM
Tt£[1,t,lYKJNN4

The Iowa City City Council on
'fuesday unanimously approved
an agreement that requires a
construction firm to repair city's
water-treatment plant, which
was damaged last summer by a
falling concrete panel
Knubion Construction Services
Inc., the water plant's general
contractor, agreed to pay for and
provide all repairs, reworki.ngs,
and replacements to the
22-month-old planl The repairs
are estimated to cost roughly
$411,000, said City Manager
Steve Atkins.

The 10-ton concrete panel !4 11
on July 31, 2004, landing on a
garage roof roughly 7 feet below.
No one was injured.
"It's our agreement that it
would be in both of our be t
interests to have Knutson do
the work; said City Attorney
Eleanor Dilkes.
Under the agreement, the
Iowa City firm will al o
reimburse the city for various
fees for expert , consultant ,
engineers, architects, and attorneys it consulted while inv ti·
gating the matter.
That is an additional
$96,407.4 7, according to the
agreement.

•[ think it' a onderful
agreement, • Councilor Bob
Elliott said Tue day, bile
Mayor Ernie Lehman echoed
his sentiments.
Knutson signed 8 $25.88
mi.ll.im contract with the city in
1999 to l d th construction of
the treatment plant. The water
plant is deaigned to last. for 100
years.
The bulk of the construction
was completed in April 2003. Aa
of now, the ater·facilitiea
improvement project is at 1
95 pe~nt completed, according
to a resolution also approved by
councilors 1\J.esday night.
The council on 1\J.eAd y alao
formally accepted a report. from

the city' Charter Commission,

a nine-member panel that
examined the outline of the
city's governm nt. Among the
group's recommcnda ·
w 8
requirement forth council to
approve the city manager's
ppointmenta for police and 6re

ehief8.
The city will al o create a
•citiz na' Guide to the Iowa
City Charter: a manual that
would explain th document to
the general population. The
guid , wb n compl ted, will be
vailable at th city clerk'
offioe and on th city's website.
E-maal 01 repcnr ...... 1111 it
!aiiQrllilt1111

Vilsack's anti-meth plan hits some re istance
BY MIKE GLOVER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES - Some legislative leaders are pushing to
further toughen Gov. Tom Viisack's proposed restrictions on
the sale of chemicals used to
make meU!amphetam.ine, but a
quiet resistance is threatening
to torpedo the plan.
Vtlsack on 1\J.esday expressed

frustration at the lawmakers'
resistance.
"For the life of me, I do not
understand why anybody would
be against this," he said. •u
ought to be 150 to 0."
VJ.lsack has proposed restrictions on the sale of pseudoephedrine, a precursor drug
used in the manufacture of
methamphetamine. 'Pseudoephedrine is 8 common ingredient in many cold medicines
sold over the counter.

Vilsack wants those drugs to
only be aold by pharmacists and
wants to require consumers to
sign for the medicine when
they buy them.
Retailers and their supporters, leery of the increased costa
of restricting the popular cold
medicines, are quietly resisting
Vilsack's plan. They're not
speaking publicly over fears of
being labeled as opposed to the
war on drugs.
Sen. Steve Warnstad, D-Sioux
City, said the new restrictions
are opposed by retailers worried
about a drop in busine s. He
said he's also heard from civil-liJ>.
erty groups opposed to the
changes.

"''ve gotten some e-mails from
civil-liberties types who ask
why they shouldn't be free to
buy the cold medicine they
want,• he said.
Vtlsack's plan is modeled after
an Oklahoma law that's been
effective in reducing the

~ofmethamphetamine.

"Oklahoma reduced the number of methamphetamine lab
by aome reports by 60 pe~nt in
a single year, which squeeze
the supply of methamphetamine, drive up the co t, and
makes it I aft'ordabl for kida,
which means fewer kids will use
it: Vllsack said.
House Majority Leader
Chuck Gipp, R-Decorab, said
Vi.l.s8ck~ propoBlll doesn't go far
enough. He wants to toughen it
further by using high-tech
methods to track the sal of th
cold med.icin .
"'You can actually have a computer database that would tie
all distributors of this product
together,• he said.
Gipp said that simply requiring con umers to sign for the
product could still allow meth
makers to get their hands on a
key ingredient used to make the
highly addictive drug.

ttscal 2006 budget
The Johnson County Board of
SUpervisors on Tuesday held one
of four scheduled meetings to
discuss appropriations for its
approximate $53 million fiscal
2006 budget but made no decisons.
e have some areas that we
really need to look at,· Supervisor
Pat Harney said.
Some areas that the supervisors
discussed included adding a
part-time position to the medtcal
examiner's staff and clerk positions to the Department of Mental
Health
and
Developmental
Disabilities.
•
At the meeting, Elaine Sweet,
the agency's dtrector, said the new
posts are needed because Johnson
County health-care services are
seeing an Influx al patients from
outside the county.

'M1oEVUl s,.l) M

f~l't' RMU

-we have a lot of people come
here just because of the services
ava labte,• she sa d. e have a
rich trad' ·on of serving people in
Johnson County:
The supervisors also discussed
the fmanc.ial burden p ced on the
county for performing autopsies
on out-of-county people.
·our concern is that Johnson
County taxpayers are paying for
autopsies that should be paid for
by the state: Supervisor Rod
SUlliVan said.
Mike SuiUvan, the supervisors'
executiVe
assistant,
said
approximately 40 percent of
Johnson County's 200 annual
autopsies are on people from
outside the county. The county is
not always reimbursed for such
autopsies.
The supervisors will continue
their discussion of the county's
budget on Jan. 25 at 9 a.m.
- by Sam Edslll

AAIIE ro IE WOliN IIY 1tE tMN W~ MOSt
VA~

A centralized database would
allo authoriti to track aal
patterns for th cold medicin .
Th oost of that ould be paid
by thoee who 11 the product.,
Gipp 'd.
That's aom thing that could
Cll.\110 retail rs to balk furth r at
Vtla.ack's proposal.
nate Mf\)ority Lend(>r tewart lverson, R-Dowa, uid that
drug companies are finding
replacements for
ps U·
doephednne that are effective
but can't be used in making
m thamph tamine.
He said that mnk him I ry
of imposing expensive new
restriction.s.
"I think the technology is
corning along pretty good,~ Tv r aon said.
He aid he wouldn't rule out
Vilsack's proposal.
"I think it's sometliing we'll
discuss," he said.
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: UIHC patient with
lLegionnaires' dies
'

A Ul Hospitals and Clinics patient
who
was
diagnosed
with
, Legionnaires' disease died over the
weekend, officials confirmed Tuesday.
' The patient was housed on the
fourth floor of the Pappajohn Pavilion,
an oncology floor. Officials discovered

two cases of Legionnaires' disease, a
form of pneumonia that can lead to
death, In recent weeks at the hospital.
It is unclear what role the disease
had In the patient's death.
The other patient who had been
diagnosed with Legionnaires' recovered and was allowed to return home.
That patients was on the Carver
Pavilion fourth floor.

LSAT:

Both pavilions had required
patients to not use the water to drink
or shower. Pappajohn is the only
pavilion that remains under water
restrictions.
UIHC Director of Communications
Tom Moore said the facility will continue with "normal procedures" for
Investigating cases of Legionnaires'.
He added it should be around two

MCAT:
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weeks before the official cause of
death Is known.
Moore said no staff members or
patients have voiced concerns to him
over the patient's death and unsafe
conditions in the hospital.
Symptoms of Legionnaires' disease include fever, cough, and shortness of breath.
- by Alex lang
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Life it ·de the 7bite House PIESIDOO GEOIGE BUSH

NATION
lraqi·Anlerlcan
charged In probe of
oll·for-food progra11

Court, where a grand jury has
been looking Into the United
Nations program.
The $60 biUion oil-for-food effort
was created as a humanitarian
exemption to sanctions imposed on
Iraq after the 1990 invasion of
Kuwait, which led to the 1991 Gulf
War. Beginning in 1996, it let
Saddam's government sell oil and
use the proceeds to buy food, medi·
cine, and other items.

'£l!i YORK (AP) - An lraqiAmencan consptred to act as an
agent for Saddam Hussein by
accepting millions of do11ars in compensation and negot1atmg with
United Nations officials to let Iraq sell
oil, authorities sakj Tuesday.
The charges were the first to be
publicly revealed In the pt'Obe of allegations that administrators in the
United Nations oiHor·food program CDC COI18Cis obesity
took bribes and let Saddam skim
11'1111', liB• ..........
money from the program.
ATLANTA (AP) - Blaming a
Samir Vincent was charged in a
cnminal information in U s. District computer software error, the

n awakenin
hlllo Mlrtlllll Moastnlt/Associated Press

Pmidtnt Bah llsttnl as hla flthtr, lanntr Pmldttlt Gtorll H. W. Bush, I"'CCtntll I story from his
mllltlry same. n Wortll War lilt dlt MCI Ceftter on Tuesday In Washington.

Bus lets his hair down alittle
In public settings, Bush ia

BY SCOTT UNOLAW

more cautious.
uppr ing his smile at an
• k
id nt Bush• town hall
app nrance during the campaign, you oould practically h
hun running internal analysis on
a joke befor th words came
pilling out of ru. mouth. Wh n
the material is particularly dry or
wicked, hi
ould boun up
and down and h emits hallow
littl cackl , cu to audien
that they ahould laugh, too.
Bush's fast, hard-edged
humor i more visibl when he
d n't 14 I like h h1lA to watch
hi back for fear of saying som
thing unp id ntia1.
Earlier thi month, with a
leaked m mo on Soclnl Security
cuts floating around town, Bush
w n't in the mood to answer
quostiona. H gnv a half-minute

atatem nt on th cvila of claesactim laWIUi and . prm~ptly
criod "Ligh ! - their way ci giv·
ingjounullisU th hook.

government Wednesday admitted
overstating the nation's weight problem in a widely reported study last
year that said obesity was about to
overtake smoking as the No. 1 cause
of death in the United States.
The study, conducted by the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention and published last March
in the Journal of the American
Medical Association, said that
obesity-related deaths climbed
between 1990 and 2000 to 400,000
a year.
,
In the journal's latest issue, the '
government ran a correction, saying
the increase was a more modest
65,000 deaths or so.

art and medicine

Sekou Sundiata, blessing the boats
Ptrtormanca artist Sftou lundlata I'ICOinll with humor and Insight hlsjoumey lhrough Illness,
trtatmtnt and recomy, Cl'lltlng order oat ol the chaos of a lite disrupted by disease.
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Discussion l8d by Sundlata, dooor/reciplent pair,
neplm>loav nurse, patient and family,
Woonesmy, January 19, Hp.m.
Cotloton Pi\llllion Atrium, UIHC
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c Poll shows U.S. divided on Bush
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BY RONALD BROWNSTEIN
LOS N«iElES nw

WASHINGTON -Americans
remain deeply divided over
President Bush's performance
and priorities as he begins 'his
second term, a new Los Angela
Tinu?s poll has found.
Bush arrives at his second
inaugural Thursday buoyed by a
public preference for arnaller government, continued confidence in
his efforts againSt terrorism, and
support for some of his top goals
- such as simplifying the tax
code, limiting medical malpractice claims, and proceeding with
the Jan. 30 election in Iraq.
But the poll also found most
Americans skeptical about his
call to restructure Social Security,
unhappy about his handling of
the Iraq war, and opposed to
making his first-term tax cuts
permanent if they would produce further federal budget
deficits, as almost all projections
show they would.
On the eve of their econd
inaugurations, Presidents
Eisenhower, Reagan, and Clinton all received positive job-performance marks of at least 59
percent in Gallup Polls.
But in the new Times survey,
the public is split almost in half
on Bush's performance- a finding in line with four other
national surveys released in the

last week that placed hi
approval rating from 50 percent
to 53 percent. In recent tim ,
the Gallup Poll found that only
President Nixon received uch
an equivocal rating at the start
of a second term.
"'t is remarkable that, as far
as I can tell, there' been no
post-election rally, which you
typically see," aid Alan
Abramowitz, a politicalacientist
at Emory University in Atlanta.
"'t just reflects the polarization
of the country. Nothing that has
happened since the election has
changed thal,.
Indeed, on aJmost ev ry rruijor
qu tion, the Times poll ho
that Bush faces a e9untry fractured along the same ideological
and partisan lines that have
defined virtually hi entire presidency.
Amid those enduring divisions, an overwhelming majority
of Americans believes Waahington is unlikely to make much
progress on the country's key
problems. Such pessimism i
one of the few points on which
mo t Republican and Democrats agree, the survey found.
The poll, supervised by
Polling Director Susan Pinkwl,
surveyed 1,033 adults from Jan.
15 through Monday; it has a
margin of sampling error of plus
or minus 3 percentage points.
On the eve of Bush's

inaugural, the poll found that
75 percent of Americans believe
he hould scale back the celebration amid the war in Iraq
and the t unami di a ter in
South Asia. The White House
rt'jected a more limited celebration, whil dding a ball honoring soldien in the field.
On of the poll' tn01t striking
trends · the COilSisteney in ov r·
all public attitu
about Bush's
performance. In six 7Im
urvey la t ye r, hi overall job
npprovaJ rating varied betw n
49 percent and 52 percenL In th
new poll, his job approval rating
tand at 50 percent, with 47
percent diNtpproving.
On terrorism, 54 percent said
they
approved
of his

performance - the a'\: T1lge he
received in the 2004 urvey .
Likewise, 56 percent of Americans said they believe his polici on terrorism and national
security have made the country
more
ure. Only 21 percent
said his polici have made the
country J secure, with another
21 percent aaying hi choic
had mad no difference. Th
figur also ar very clo to
artier findings.
Attitudes on other front
appear more tu ceptibl to
event . Despite the overall
endor ement of Bu h' performance on terrori m, doub
about his cour e in Iraq are
harpening amid the conttnuingviolence th re.
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A new year...
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A New Beginning
Are you excited about a chance to tart fresh in 2005?
So are we.
Let's do it the righteous way.

The Experience • 11 am

Terrace Room

The Big Meeting • 8 pm

Terrace Room

Ellu Amendola/Associated Press

President Bush addrenes the crowd at the D.C. Armory In
Washington on Tuesday during a pre-Inaugural concert. At right Is
pop star Hilary Dun.

Bush opens 'lavish'
inaugural celebration
BY JENNIFER LOVEN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - President
Bush launched his inaugural
celebrations on Tuesday by
thanking two groups that
played major roles in his election to a second term - the military that prosecuted the war in
Iraq and his most ardent and
generous political supporters.
On the first of four days of nonstop festivities that some have
criticized as too extravagant
amid war, deficits, and natural
disaster, the president and first
lady Laura Bush crisscrossed
Waahington into the evening to
hobnob with soldiers, young
Republicans, and GOP bigwigs.
Bush takes the oath of office
Thursday to begin his next four
years in the White House.
Bush gave four s peech es
throughout the day, but the centerpiece was a salute to the military. The more than two-hour
extzavaganza was held at a sports
arena in downtown Washington,
its seats only about half-full with
thousands of uniformed military
and their families, including soldiers recuperating at a nearby
Army hospital from wounds suffered in Iraq. The event was alBo
piped to troops stationed in Iraq
and Afghanistan.
•As we prepare to celebrate
our nation's 55th presidential
inauguration, I can think of no
better way to begin than by giving thanks for our freedom and
those who make it possible,"
Bush said as he paid tribute to
military personnel and families
who have lost someone in war.
"With the election behind us,
the American people come
together in unity to celebrate our
freedom," he added. "A presidential inauguration is a testament
to the power of democracy, a
symbol of our confidence in the
popular will and a sign of hope

for freedom-loving people everywhere."
The salute, complete with pop
stars and comics alongside
somber documentaries, was
meant to set the stage for the
week's theme of celebrating
freedom and honoring service.
But inaugural planners and
Bush aides also hoped the highprofile placement of the event at
the head of the schedule would
dispel talk that the festivities which could cost more than $50
million, with millions more in
taxpayer dollars for security should be toned down.
Later in the day, a young
crowd , bathed in orange and
green spotlights, cheered Bush
and his wife at a local armory.
Entertainers including the rock
band 3 Doors Down and singer
Hilary Duff, who ran on stage in
a black sequin top and Capri
jeans, warmed up the crowd for
the president.
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'It will help some students, but only the poor,
of the poor, of the poor, and those students
usually attend community colleges.'
- UISG Prtsldtnt lindsay Schutte

"ty cool
t Ian
P£U BRAIT
CONTIINUEO FROM PAGE 1A

u1 sruooo ROSTERS
ro t r
•r don' know if it's a good
idea,
but it d n't really bother
CO Tl UED FROM PAGE 1A
me," said UJ junior N va
Hillard.
Lope said h thought proreuor and tudents alike
would eventually benefit from
the project.
•AB instructors come to use
:_..~:--.. 1 •
,_
this more often, I think they will
u~_~o~y ";'0. uence pro..
· · really like it,• he said.
It unplicit that people 80IIle"
•r think students will like it
times judge baaed on looks.• ·d aa well."
Ul
• Sarah Kemp!
E-n~ CJ~ 11111111 ••1111111-Q. . .
Others w
apathetic.

ROSTERS
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ill not pleased with
anti-Coke protest
IAU.OOIS
CO

UDED FROM PAGE 1A

and there · no accountability,~
s id rraduate student and
group member Ned Beth.
In se raJ
temen on its
company
-ite, Coke deni
allegations accusing it of violating work re' human rights,
including contentions that
Cok 's El Sa.lv dor sugar supWl8 child labor and that
pti
th company w involved in
the 1996 murd r of an employin Colombia.
In the paat,
tudent
Against w tahops hru! found
open ar1 after demonstration . Following campu
pro
and a Bit-in in 2000,
th UJ adopted a code of eon·
duct for itl collegiate.app rel
manufacturers. Th cod mandB ted wage and employm nt
tandards.
Bertz aaid the group's

protest wasn't held to get the

702 S. Gilbert St • Iowa City, lA
(locotftlln Suite 110 with NeoComputers)

)

more qu tion this morning,
after which th
nate Foreign Relations Committee
plans to quickly approv her
nomination. Legislativ l adcrs plan tD bring the nomina·
tion to the full Senate on
ThUJ'Iday.
Ri pledged that, as accretnry,
would becom h vily
involved in
lving tho con·
Oict. betw n the Israelis and
Pal tinian , and h call on
oil-rich Ar b gov mmen to
iJit in t.h IX' ce effort. Sh
· d ahe i "dl.>t'J)ly concerned•
about the concentration of
pow r at th Kr mlin under
Ru sian Pr aid nt Vladimir
Putin, and she knocked
V< n zuelan President Hugo
Chavez a "a democratical1y
lectOO I d r who rovems in
an illibeml way.~
S nate Democrats tried
repeatedly, but unsuccessfully,
to pin down Rice on the
p cifica of th admini lration' exit trawgy for Iraq and
on wh th r th administration
now conced fauJt with the
way it handled the Iraq wnr or
interrogations of terrorism
suspecta.
In one e pecialty heated
exchang , Sen. Barbara Boxer,
D-Calif., quoted from Rice's
statements before the war
about Iraq's alleged weapons
of mass d ti'uction - which
were never found - and all
but accused
of lying about
the rationale for war in a zeal
to promote the conflict.
"Senator, I have to say that I
have never, ever lo t respect
for the truth in the service of
anything. It is not my nature.
It is not my character,~ Rice
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Committee is accepting nominations for the

The Di tinguished Achievement Award is given to am staff or faculty member who has
di tinguished herself/himself and the University by her or his record of achievement in a
profe ional or service capacity within the University or broader community. The award
is given annually to a person whose achievements have made her or him a pioneer in her
or his field of service and a role model for women and/or girls.
For nomination forms or for more information, please contact Jan Warren
at the Belin-Blank Center, 600 BHC, or by email to
jan-warren@ uiowa.edu.
Nominations are due by Thesday, February 8, 2005.
TO BE AWARDED AT THE CELEBRATION OF EXCELLENCE AMONG WOMEN
MARCH 29, 2005 4 P.M. MAIN LOUNGE, IMU
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Ri on foreign policy
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
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shot back, her voice and
dcmeanOT tense. "And I would
hop that we can have this
eonv rsation and discuss what
happened before ... and what I
said without impugning my
credibility or my integrity.~
The hearing gave Rice an
opportunity to take the
epotlight o the nation's top
diplomat after four year of
operatmg behind the scenes as
Bueh'e national ecurity
adviser and one of hl closest
confidants. Th 50-year-old
former Stanford University
provost will repla Colin Powell, a form r four-star general
who never quite m bed with
the White House d pite huge
populanty in the nation and
across the world.
Powell, who future plans
are unclear, wil1 depart the
State Department at 11 a.m.
EST this morning after brief
remark. to employ e.
Rice ketched a broad vision
for her tenure, saying the
nation faced a period of turmoil and uncertainty similar
to the challenge faced at the
end of World War II. Rice said
she wanted to work with other
democracies to build an inter·
national sy tern based on
shared values and rule of law,
to fight common threats and to
•spread freedom and democra·
cy throughout the globe.•
While the Bush administra·
tlon in the first term was fre.
quently criticized abroad for
scrapping
international
treaties, Rice said that adminiJJtration «will also continue to
work to upport and uphold
the system of international
rules and treaties that allow
us to take a dvantage of our
freedom , to b u i ld ou r
economies, to keep us safe and

Bl

TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATES~C.

unive:rsity tn stop !elling Coke
producta.
"The point is to use our
l v rage to y, 'Clean up your
act,'•he 'd.
Th UI renewed a five-year
contract with Coke in May
2003, said Mary Jane Beach, a
UJ assistant vice president for
Finance.
"'We didn't know any of the
problems at the time of resigning; she said, adding that
the minimum $400,000 per
year made from the agreement
~
towards scholarships and
improvements to the university's librari
"We feel that the [funds)
we've been able tn collect from
the contract and eommi ions
provide a great benefit to the
univ rsity; she said.
f.fral !:.~ lilllllll a k: CJ A <t
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FRANCE'S NEW PLANE: THE GIANT A380

NEW STUDENT
DEMONSTRATIO S

Airbus unveils flying behemoth
BY LAURENCE FROST
ASSOCtAliD PRESS

TOULOUSE, France - Airbus showed off its giant A380, a
double-decked mammoth that
) could revolutionize long-haul
flying, at a lavish ceremony
'lbesday with European leaders
gathered for the fust official look at
the world's largest passenger

plane.
Airbus is betting its newfound
status as the world's leading jet
maker on the "supetjumbo• that
has a 262-foot wingspan, a tail as·
tall as a seven-story building, and
a developing cost of $13 billion.
French President Jacques
Chirac, 88 well 88 the leaders of
Britain, Germany, and Spain,
and CEOs from the 14 airlines
and freight transporters that
have so far ordered the A380 at
company headquarters in
1bulouse, southern France.
Cbirac called the A380 "a ver~ itable liner of the skies• and said
its debut "is for all of us a
moment of emotion and pride•
and "a great success for Europe.•
German Chancellor Gerhard
Schroder struck a similar chord,
calling the A380 a "triumph of
European science and European
engineering."
The show before almost 5,000
guests debuted with music,
clouds of dry ice, and dancers in
the hangar where A380s are
I assembled, one of the largest
enclosed spaces in Europe. Projected images of planes from the
Airbus range sped across the
hangar walls, and dancers suspended on wires appeared to
walk on thin air.
Children tugged on white cords
to pull down a curtain, unveiling
the plane lit in blue behind.
The launch of the A380
seemed certain to become a
milestone in civil aviation history
alongside the 747 and
Concorde. Unlike the supersonic

Airbus trumpets its new jumbo
Airbus' new A380 overtakes Boeing's f47 as the wortd's largest
passenger jet with twin-deck seating for 555 passengers.
Here's how the two stack up:
The air up theN
The A380 is only slightly longer
than its predecessor but It sta<;k.s
two decks of seating ~klr-:=+==i~=i;/~
stands
near1y
feet.tall (to the
top 80
of its
...,~~~§i~2ftl~~~
tail). compared With,
the smaller 747 at
justunder641eeL

JANUARY 18rn & 20TH
ROOM S515
FIELDHOUSE

. , will offer
pri ate double beds for firstc
ngera and casinos.
The chainnan ofDubai-based
carrier Emirn , which · lK> far
the largest A380 customer with
45 ord , ·d the plan was a
•key element in our future
growth• and offers -ute wid t
cabin ofany aircraft in the world."
"It provide low r at-mile
cos • carri mor
farther, and coruJum l
fuel
than ita competitor ," Sheikh
Ahmed bin a AI Maktoum
said.

has ord red six
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Develop aelf -d.iJc:ipliDc
and self..c;onfidcnce.

Sbonn-Ryu karate is an
extremely effective
Okinawan figbtins style

noted for its •asres•ive 11.1e of

banda. elbows a.nd feet.

Cl
etq)bUize orthodox
teaching and traditional
dUciplmc that fosters self·
control, self-perfection and a
strons fl&htin& spirit.

EVERYONE WELCOME!

Wingspan
22ft.
19ft.

Boelng747

Wingspan

416
211 ft.

Cabin width 20 ft.

NOTE: SpeclfiCaboniiiUidllello nu/'Mt fool
74711guret ref«lo
modei747-400EA

eoe.ng

SOURCES· Airbus SAS; Boeing Co

Concorde, hofiever, whose claim
to fame was how fast it crossed
the Atlantic, this late t fruit of
European aerot'lpace cooperation
will ultimately be judged on how
fast it make8 money.
Airbus has already taken 149
orders for the $280 million
plane, "which for a plan of this
size that has not yet flown is an
extraordinary commercial per·
formance," Airbus CEO Noel
Forgeard said.
Airbus says companie have
options on dozens more and that
the program will break even
after 250 sale .
The company expects to sell
700-750 aircraft. •[t's a plane
that will Dy for 30 to 40 years,"
Forgea.rd said.
Airbus trailed Boeing Co.
until 2003, when it delivered
more planes than its U.S. rival
for the first time.
Sustaining that lead will
depend partly on the outcom of

Airbus' audacious bet on trong
demand for the A380. Airbus
plans the first test flight of the
3QB..ton plane eom time before
March31.
In a throe-d
cabin layout,
the A380 will carry 555 pauen·
gers. The A380 has 49 percent
more Door space.
On a full tank, it will al o
carry passengers 6 percent far·
ther than Boeing's longest·
range jumbo, Airbus claims,
producing co ts per pa enger
that are up kl one-fif\h below its
rival'.
How the plan ' extm pace ia
used will be 1 f\ up kl ttirlin a,
whose A380 cabin d igna have
remain d clo ely guarded. In
the future, low-cost carriers
could operate the A380 with a
single economy-class configura·
tion accommodating as many as
800 passengers.
Virgin company chief Richard
Branson said hi airline, which

soon...

prices won't
be town-.
Huny In while
wesdllhave
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IRAQI ELECTIONS

Dem governors hope to lead party
BY RON FOURNIER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

TOPEKA. Kan. - The road
out of the political wilderness,
if there is one for DemOCl'llts,
could wind through Kan as
and 11 other Republican-lean·
ing state that are run by
Democratic govemon.
•
The e are places where
bipartisanship and mod mtion
reign, libel"!ll orthodoxi peri h, GOP ideas flourish, and
the politically charged buzzword • value • means more
than ga , guns, and God.
Aa Presid nt Bush is sworn
in for a second term Thursday,
the "red-state• Democratic
governor are anything but
blu . P rhaps it's the virtue of
n
ity.
"I always start with the

premise that if I get 100 per- Democratic governors consider
cent of DemOCJ'ats to vote for themselves the future of a
me, I still lose big time,• said party allegedly adrift, with
Kansas Gov. Kathleen Sebe- dwindling minorities in Conlius, a Democrat trying to gress and uneven leadership in
squeeze her third-year agenda Washington.
through a legislature dominatBrian Schweitzer, the new
ed 2-1 by. Republicans.
governor of Montana, upports
"You never get the h.orury of abortion rights. But he is also
saying, 'I'll just mobilize my an avid hunter who fits compolitical base,' • she said.
fortably into the state's cu1ture.
"When you're a Democrat in
Sebelius and 11 other Democ·
ratic governors have found Montana, the only kind of gun
ways to appeal to voters in control you support is this one:
states won by Bush. Some prac- You control your gun and I'll
tice down-home populism. Oth- control mine," Schweitzer said.
er craft no-nonsense CEO
From the way he greets peoimages. They push moderate ple ("How you doin', Cowboy?)
Democratic policies or borrow to his background (a farmerGOP ideas and, above all, reject rancher and grandson of Monthe partisanship of Washington. tana homesteaders), Schweitzer
They' ve cracked the code. . casts himself as a close-to-the
Knowing how to beat Republi- ground populist who shares the
cans on their own turf, values of voters.

bri• bdla'Assoalted Press

An rmed guard
In hnt of till funlrll jlrOCIISJon for Shlbr Jlbblr Sahlin Baghdld on Tlllldly.
Mallklt gunmen on Mondly killed Safll, a Shiite wflo was runnlnt on the tlcbt of 1M Consatutlonal
•-~~ Monmtnl.

~,J , liH

3Iraqi candidates killed

•Ji lfli [! tf;l f;

expected to propel th irreligious
rivals to a position of dominance.
Many unnis argu that eocuri-

uicide bonzbing
kill tuJo other
at tbe office
of a 'biite
pofilical party
BY BASSEM MROUE

run·

ty ia pr carious and that the
election should not take place
und r foreign occupati n.
1\Jesday' suicide car bombing
in B ghdad gouged a crater in
th pa" m nt, left vera) vchi·
clea in flame , and pread
hr dded d bri on the atr t
outs ide the offices of the
uprem Council forth lslrunic
Revolution in Jmq, a main con·
tend r in th lcction.
Th hii party haa close ti
to lmn and is trongly oppoiied
by unni Muslim militanta.
Th a ilant told guards at a
ch kpoint I ding to th party'
office that he aa p rt of the
group's
urity ataff, and he
d tonated hia bomb-1 d n car at
th guard po t wh n h w not
allowed to nter.
lrnqi poli official reported
th bomber and two oth
were
dead , and nin peopl were
injured, includi thro poli .
"(The Supremo Council for
the Islamic Revolution) will not
frightened by auch an act,"
party spoke man Ridha Jawad
said.
•It will continu th march
towlll"d building Iraq, tablishing justice, and holding the elections."

1000 Anytime Minutes
for $39.95 a month
• Unlimited CALL ME Minutes
• Nationwide Long Distance Included
Ask about Nights & Weekends
starting at 7p.m.
c:~,

f' U.S.Cellular
... l l l l l l l l l llollllf

151\ Put our netwcn to the test

~ wtth our 30-Day Guarantee.

thatce//u/arplace

800 lDd t., ConlvUk, lA 31 913!-4-7440
Coral Rldce MaU, CorelvUk, JA 319/615-2175
ycamore MaU.I"'a City, lA 3191248-0839
14 S. CU11too St.,lo"'a City, lA 3191341..11470

an alternative to expired meters

Experience cash for your .books
stOOerlt ID. accepted • www.book.ulowa.edu
programs and facilities

yotJ' purchases support student
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. delegates consider methods
of preventing natural disaster
•

consider
re of a
ft, with
in Conersbip in

BY CHARLES J. HANLEY
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Uti Halla/Associated Press

Palestinian security guards stand outside the oftlce of Palestinian Authority President Mahmoud Abbas
upon his arrival In Gaza City on Tunday.

Abbas travels to Gaza
BY IBRAHIM BARZAK
ASSOCIATID PRfSS

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip - In
the biggest test of his brief
tenure, Palestinian leader Mahmoud Abbas went to the Gaza
Strip on 'fuesday, hoping to persuade militants to halt attacks
on Israel. But in a show of defiance, a Palestinian suicide
bomber blew himself up on a
settler road in Gaza, killing an
Israeli security agent and
wounding seven other Israelis.
The Islamic militant group
Hamas claimed responsibility
for the attack- the first suicide
bombing ,a gainst an Israeli target since Nov. 1.
Before the bombing, Israeli
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon
warned his patience was running thin, telling military commanders the army must deal
with rocket and mortar attacks

against Israelis •at the earlie t
po sible tage.•
Sharon aide David Baker said
'fuesday's bombing showed that
"Palestinian terror is increasing." He said Israel has been
restrained, but "no country in
the world would allow its citizens
to be bombed on a daily basis.•
Israel has come under international pressure to hold otTon any
large-scale raid into Gaza to give
Abbas, who took office on Jan.
15, a chance to cobble togeth r a
cease-fire. The European Union
and Jordan both urged Sharon to
hold off on a raid.
Abbas traveled to Gaza on
'fuesday evening and planned to
remain for several days to try to
work out a deal with the militants. Palestinian officials said
he met late 'fuesday with Islamic
Jihad leaders in a secret location
and then saw Hamas leaders.

Hamaa pok man Sami Abu
Zu.khri described the meeting 811
positive and said Hama. would
con ider Abb81' demand for a

cease-fire.
Abbas got a boost from a violent West Bank group linked to
his Fatah Party, th AJ Aqsa
Martyrs' Brigad . The group's
leader, Zachariya Zubeidi, said
his militants would top attacks
in Israel 811 a g ture to Abbas.
But there were no such igns
inGaza.
Just two hour after Abbas
arrived, a Barnas militant blew
himself up near an intenlection
where a main Pal tinian road
crosses an access rcad to a bloc
of Jewish settl ments, killing an
Israeli agent from the Shin Bet
security service and wounding
seven Israelis - four oldier
and three other agen , the military said.

you don't have to be a

KOBE, Japan -In the wake
of an oc:ean wav that horrified
an unready world, hundreds of
U.N . conference delegate
'fuesday got down to the buaioffinding ways to give man
more of an edge in an age-old
battle with the wo of nature.
..We mUBt draw and act on
eveey I
n w can: U.N. Seeretary-General Kofi Annan told
participants in th World Conference on Disaster Reduction,
which opened with a moment
of sil n for more than 160,000
people kill d in th Dec. 26
earthquake-t.aunami that ravaged ooasta attOIIIOUth.Asia.
"Th world loo to this conference to h lp make communi. and nations more resili nt
in the face of natural diaa •
ten: Annan said in his videotapedm
ge.
The first day' e.g nda forth
five-day m ting focu ed on

rou
to
ilien - protecting uch critical facilities a
ho pita! and power plants
again t damag , building
earthquake- afe tructure ,
and bolsU!ring communications
systems, among oth 1"8.
The Japane e government
~itwouldnrr~i~

foreign-aid Progr&Ql to put more
emphasis on diaaste reductim.
Prime Mini ter Junic:hiro
Ko:izumi, addressing the conference, alao said his gov mment
would offer unami-warning
training tD oountri struck by
the powerful, earthquakespawned WD that sped BCnll8
the Indian Oooan last month..
"It will be po ible to save
many lives in future Indian
Ocean tBuruunia ifearly warning
mechanisms are rapidly dev loped,• be .d.
An immediot conferenc
goal is to lay th foundation for
an Indian Ocean aJ rt network
imilar to th one on guard for
t unamis in the Pacific.

UNESCO is p

ting a blueprtnt for a syat m of deepwater buoys, tid gauges, and a
regional alert center that
ould C06t $30 million and go
into operation by mid-2006.
Several
·o here will deal
with the practicali · ofthe plan
"Rarely has 8 tragedy made 8
oonfel"eiXe eo topical and timely

this one,• Annan

·d.

His U.N. m rgmcy coordinator, Jan Egeland, told
reporter he hope governmen and U.N. agenci will
make a " trong commitment•
her to e tabli h the Indian
Ocean system. H also said he
beli ved that o r the next 10
year all vuln rabl population will be covered by
advance warning ayatems.
It was .. heartbr king: he
said, to
alm t 3,000 peopl
killed in Haiti by a hurrican
I ·t ummer, when better-prepared countri , such aa Cuba
and the United Sta , uffered
relativ Jy fl w
ualti .

NEW FEATURE!

[ph tor prin

nlin ]

You can now purchas the work of our award-winning photo tafT
onlin from th comfort of your own hom . Print arc availabl m
a vari ty of iz and al on gift it m lik t- hirt , mugs mou
pads, jigsaw puzzle , and gre ring cards. W hav daily ph t
~ atur
p rts and online ex lu iv available.
isit our hom page at www.dailyiowan.com and lick th
photo r print button in th left column to g t tart d!
Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu
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to be worth
something.

EVENT

INDOOR SOCCER
BASKETBALL*
WRESTLING
RACQUETBALL
DARTS & BILLIARDS

VIsit our web site or stop ln to eoroll your ISB&T Check
CardN and start turning everyday purchases Into the
rewards you deserve!
~~~~~~~~~~

IOWA STATE BANK
&TRUST COMPANY

am-aae-1100 • www..llbt.cxm
BaiiJCe MaaaJ•
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DEADLINE
JJ\N. 19
JAN. 24&25
FEBRUARY7
FEBRUARY 17
FEBRUARY24

*Men's, Women's and Coed Basketball Instant Scheduling
begins Monday, Jan1W'J 24 at 1:00 PM and ends
Tuesday, January 2& at 5:00PM at E216 Field House,
Recreational Services.

It's simple. Say "credit" and use your signature- not
your Personal Identification Number {PIN)- for each
purchase you make with your ISB&T Check Cardnr.
Each qualifying purchase earns points toward rewards.
And f?VerJ signature purchase enters you into a weekly
drawing for $50 cash! How's that for "star treatment"?

DMSION
M,W
M,W,C
OPEN
M,W
OPEN

. ._ _ _ _ ......._ _ ........... .

*(Divisions: M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed)
For more information access our website at
http:/ /recsetv.uiowa.edu or contact the Recreational
Services Office, E216 Field House, at 335-9293 for more
information. Entry blanks are avatlable at E216 Field House.
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OPINIONS

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD.

Send a letter to:
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hiaugural
extravagance
"WHAT HAPPENED ON 26

uff out smoke in Iowa restaurants
smoke ca
approximately 35,000 deaths among non-smokers each
year (a number derived from specific studies indicating that secondhand rnoke carri health risks). For children, some studies have
shown that exposure to secondhand smoke can be even more deva.statr
ing, becBuse their lung& haven't fully developed. This is a good reason
to make tauranta moke-free but not bars (at least for the timebeing), as children often visit the former but not the latter.
moking is a personal choice, but breathing the air is not. For this
reason,
rtions that moking bans are a governmental infringem nt oo personal freedom don't ultimately carry much weight, especially wh n no legal restrictions exist on smoking in non-public locatio . Th freedom to breathe clean air in public arguably outweighs
tb freed m to light up in public.
We
n't calling for an explicit ban on tobacro use, and that's not
what McCoy proposal calls for. While discussing this issue, the very
legitimate point was made that a perfectly legal activity should not be
m d illegal through
ive regulation and restriction. Our conclu. on, how v r, was that this legislation would be of general benefit to
th h lth of Iowans- or anyone who visit8 a restaurant in this state,
for that matter, where th partitions between designated smoking and
n n molting
are often insufficient

TIR

Olwltl llonis
Ul grad~nte tudent

1nvolved are enjoying themselves.
And that Is something no mother should
be proud of.
klspar Stromme
Ul employee

Ab Glnlb an atrocity, tao Co11111lsslon shouldn't
This In respoose to J1m Paton's Jan. 18
lett to the editor regarding Allison Heady's speak for IYIIJOOI

column, ·eondttionalloYe• (0/, Jan. 17).
p maps Paton should ask a former Abu

there was a large public turnout, each of
the breakout groups discussed an elected
mayor and our hybrid districts. Each group
had a lot of interest in reforming both,
though there was less support for an
elected mayor. There was, however,
overwhelming agreement among the audience that the current system of districts is
confusing and unnecessarily complex. I
suspect that same feeling exists through·
out the aty, but we won't know because the
commission decided the issue for us.
Why not put the question of districts to
the voters? What's the risk? The voters will
either agree with the commission majority
that we don't need a change, or the voters
will rise up and say it is time for a change.
Either way, Iowa City wins.
David Rttllawst
Ul assistant professor, political science

Apparently the Iowa City Charter is per·
tt is - or at least nearly so. After
Ghr11b Inmate hoW much fun he had. In months of discussion, the Charter
interviews, inmates describe an Commission IS recommending only mmor
atmosphere of fear In wt1 ch daily oral technical changes and the codification of
int1micbtlon, lncludmg death threats, are something that is already being done. The
int npersed with random physicaHorture latter- requiring City Council approval for
sessions. How long would It ta eyou to get hiring the police and fire chiefs - is a good
OYer tNt experience?
idea, but It's nothing new or different
The Holocul and Stmsl ptJges (and
On the two issues that people care about
IUTlerOUS OCher awful penods '" hislory) - electing a mayor and creating ·normal·
deartf,. 119* ryou _.., c:unple a'bp- election districts for councilors - the com10
of ab'OCibes.. BlJ sinptj being "1ess
mission has punted. According to the
la1" OOisnl 111/rf WI a:use « dmi1sh lhll
panel's head, there is no overwhelming supI have been a loyal customer for over five
Ids COfTITlill!d • hi Jlism And those
port for either of these changes. How nice of years to a certain cell-phone company, but I
~ periods cb't sponlllleoUsly erupt.
lihr; by I,QW(MI' lme ltrwjla amft- the commission to decide for us that there Is have recently been very disappointed in the
bl a
tam and Jll,dl; con!placel r:y. If no support n would seem to make more service being provided. From what I have
sense to have the voters decide the ques- seen, It seems that this company has forwe~ 9tn or a:use Abu Glnib todly,
tion, but instead, we get an unetected body gotten the fundamental concern of maintainwl we
~ wll anon ow?
tefllng
us what we should believe.
ing customer satisfaction, and while the
As to lhe men and women invoNed, one
While the commission is to be com· effects may not be seen immediately, the
could hope theY would spNk up. Be unwilllG partictpants, at least But the smiles In mended for the time and effort it has given continual growth of oosatisfied (often silent)
lhose "trophy" shots we have seen 1n the the community, the majority is just wrong customers will not go unnoticed forever.
I recently considered a cell-phone
press tell anoiMr story - they do not to suggest no one cares about these
appear forced. Instead. it seems the people issues. In tact. at the one meeting in which upgrade after mine had broken. I was told
feet as

can they hear •

'*"

now?

that In order to get a new phone for under
$200, I must also upgrade my monthly
plan.
The same phones were available to new
customers at lower costs. Instead of
rewarding those who have already proven
faithful to this company, it seems that it is
more concemed with quantity over quality,
believing that a high number of current
customers outweighs the need to maintain
customer satisfaction over the long term.
Perhaps it is not considering that the current customers are locked Into contracts.
My contract offered no discounts on a
new phone for another five months, leaving
me no option other than to continue the
service, unless I am willing to pay the termi·
nation fee of $175 to exit my contract early.
Unwilling to pay this fee, the end of my long
affiliation with this company will have to wait
until the end of my current contract.
I find it very unsettling that while I have
maintained my end of the bargain by
paying my bill on time every time, this
company Is unwilling to accommodate its
customers and keep its promise to "alWays
wor1t for me." Can you hear me now?
Or will it take a drastic decrease In renewed
customer contracts and overall sales
before the "terms and conditions" of service are made to benefit the customer, not
Just the producer?
Erin Kllll
Ul student

LETTERS TO THE EIJtTDR may be sent WI t-mli to daily-towanOuioedu (as text, not as a:tlaetlment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. L.etlers
should not aceed 300 words. The 01 raeMS 1fle rW1t to edit fof lengltl and clarity. The 01 Wll publish rriy one letter per author per month. Letters Will be chosen for publication by the editors according
ID space COflSiderllions No acMrtisemerltS « mass rnlilings, please.
8UOT OPIIOIIIhll ...s 300 words in llnglh must be arranged Will the Opinions editor It least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with
wword lengltl, sub;ed r*Yanc:e, and space COIISideBiioiiS.

ON THE SPOT
Do you think smoking should be banned in Iowa restaurants?
"Yes. It affects

"No, I doo'll
think tba1 if you
WUit to eat Uld

everyone around

you. "

smoke:. you
sbou1d be able to."

c.- ...
Ulfrllhnwl
f

"Yes, I'm a
nonsmoker, and
[don't like to
smell it wben
I'm eating. l
just don't like
to be around il"

"'think
it
should be left up
to the owner of

the restaurant"

December 2004 was an unpreredented,
global catastrophe. It requires an
unprecedented, global response."-.
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi AnJ18D m
a statement in Jakarta, Indonesia, on
Jan. 6, referring to the tsunruni that
struck South Asia.
What will happen Jan. 20 will be
an unprecedented, national
catastrophe. It requires an
unprecedented, national response.
What will happen? Inauguration
ceremonies costing some $40 million
plus security costs. For a country
that initially offered a mere $35
million in disaster relief to the most
deadly natural disaster on record,
this should prompt some serious
soul-searching.
We are a
nation at war.
We are a
nation in debt.
We are a
nation in a
recession. As a
self-acknowledged bleeding·
heart liberal, I
KATE
will always
think that we
McKIERNAN
need to be
doing more, but I know we are not in
the position to send aid that we were
in the economic boom of years past.
The $350 million now committed by
the government, in addition to the
generous private donations for which
Americana arc famous (just ask anyone who lived through the Nazi
bombing of Britain in World War II)
are a strong show of sympathy for
and unity with those most profoundly affected by thiB tragedy. In times
such as these, America must balance
our compassionate nature with economic prudence, and perhaps with
our current pledge, we have met that
balance.
Yet the "Celebrating Freedom,
Honoring Service"-themed festivities
are simply decadent. They feature
nine inaugural balls. Fireworks. A
parade. They include a new feature,
the commander-in-chief ball. This
ball will be free of charge to 2,000
members of the armed services and
their families, featuring those who
have just returned from or are heading out to active duty in Iraq or
Afghanistan. While certainly a well·
deserved gesture toward our soldiers,
I can only imagine they would rather
have body armor. If our soldiers have
what they need, certainly the money
could be going to tsunami relief.
The focus of the event is most cer·
tainly the war. As Jeanne Phillips,
the chairwoman of the 55th inaugu·
ral committee, related to the media,
"Each activity reflects our theme. We
recognize this time that we are a
nation at war." The budget, however,
does not reflect our wartime status.
Rather, it is reminiscent of the false
hope and extravagance of the 1920s.
If President Bush wants to call
himself a war president, be should
look to such examples as FDR, who
held his final inauguration in the
White House rather than the Capitol.
Now is not the time for extravagance.
Now is the time for discretion.
Americans cannot react to this as
some Bush fund-raisers have and
simply dismiss it as the cost of doing
business. This cannot become the
standard. The cost of doing politics
has already become far too high, and
in times such as these, the money is
most certainly needed elsewhere.
Of course, the money going to fund
most of the activities is from private
funds. Fund-raisers for the Bush cam·
paign who raised six-digit amounts
are all invited to the events, though
not all can afford the $2,500 tickets,
plus more for dinner packages, plus
even more for fancy hotels, etc. Such
costs are prohibitively high for many
young (in politics read: under 40)
fund-raisers, who became more populous in this past election cycle. Yet the
plethora of events does cost the taxpayers a significant amount of money
for security. While it can be argued
that the inauguration deserves
extreme security, I find the need to
secure so many events an insult to me
as a taxpayer.
For this nation to move on from a
divisive election, we must act as a
whole on priorities. In his weekly
radio address, Bush addressed one
such priority - Social Security.
While his plan for the program is
disastrous in nature, I can most
fervently agree with his sentiment
that "saving Social Security is an
economic challenge. But it is also a
profound mora) obligation."
What is reserved for those who, in
times of great economic crisis, main·
tain their extravagance? •
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CALENDAR-WORTHY
GABE'S, 330 E. WASHINGTON, PRESENTS AN ALL-AGES EARLY SHOW
SHOW WITH H20, STRETCH ARMSTRONG, WITH HONOR, AND IGNITE THE Will
TODAY AT 6 P.M. TICKETS ARE $12 AT THE DOOR.

A beautiful school and
open for enrollment

CD REVIEW
Six Organs of
Admittance
School of the Flower
BY JASON BRIZZI
THE DAllY IOWN4

Ben Chasny (better known as
the band Six Organs of Admi~
tance) is oommitted to drinking,
but unlike the many drunken and
sloppy performers who popula~
Gabe's each night, Chasny's
drinking lubricates an intricate
form of acoustic improvisation
that has produced hundreds of
homemade recordings.
Living a frugal and nomadic
lifestyle of constant touring
(though his roots are in the
mountains outside of San Francisco), he's formed a network of
obsessive fans including folk
po11ter child and recent tourmate Devendra Banhart, who
refers to his beloved mentor as a
"furry alligator."
Ripening for over a decade,
Six Organs bears its best musi·
cal fruit yet in School of the
Flower. Free-jazz sensation
Chris Corsano (SunbuTned
Hand of the Man) contributes
sympathetic percussion, with
simple and soft forms that perfectly complement the dance of
Chasny's fretwork.
Where Ben's voice has
annoyed some listeners in for·
mer efforts - dominating the

middle- tD low-range with repe~
itive chants that can ob truct
the beauty of his fingerpicking
-here it is elating. The opening
track, "Eight Cognition; finds
Chasny using a tender, endearing falsetto.
School of tht Flowtr is the
first Six Organs album made in
a studio, and Cbasny make
great use of it with ghostly
echoes and reverberations,
tasteful overdubs of organs, and
Corsano's light drum work. But
much like Banhart's Rejoicing
in tM Handa, the production is
simple, exposing the raw beauty
of Chaany's art. Moreover, the
album brings a new focus to Six
Organs, bringing his singersongwriter side to simple, short,
and unspeakably beautiful and
uplifting heights.
This album is hi first for the
larger Chicago-based label Drag
City, which has dropped a
steady stream of similarly
unique and wonderful arti.st8 such as Joanna Newsom and
Ghost - into an increasingly
bland scene. AU listenera should
enroll in School of the Flower
immediately.
A 40-minute album has never
flown by so quickly; it seems
entirely too short because, like
Banhart's, it is so beautiful you
wish it would never end.
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Beats &rhymes &adamn fine time
BY SCOTT MCCALlUM
MOM.Y

Def Jux Records' Hangar 18
will top by G be's torught to
rock the crowd and kick the
pring m ter off to good
start. For th not in tb know
-Hanger 18 is aU about bav·
ing fun and making good hiphop. Don't think it' just som
guys who tarted rhyming
when it becam cool. The band
has actually been around far
longer than you would expect.
The trio consists of two MC ,
known only as Alaska and
Windnbreeze, and one producer,
paWL, hand1 th sound.
"Myself and Wmd, th oth r
MC in the group- we've actually been tog thel' ince about
'94 or '95,• AI
id.
While workina on solo material in 2000, Alaska met paWL
and worked with him while
Windnbreeze was finishing
school Once Windnb ze was
available, the trio worked on
putting together Hangar 18's
first fuU length, Tlul Multi·Platinum Debut Album, which w
released laatJun .
Although it wa the band's
first album, it was hardly ita first
appearance on wax. Members
have been featured on Cannibal

Ox's TM Cod

~in,

Rob Sonic's

SHOW
Hangar 18 with One Be
Lo (OneManArmy of
Binary Star) and Icon the
Mlc King, plus
Humankind
When: 10 p.m.
Wllere: Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
Admission: $7
Thli«Ju

n, DeC Jux Compila-

tions 2, 3, and Who' Amerioo, as
well as, Weight]

Rec:ordi~

B- ide and numerous rele
from Embedded tudioa.
"We're cool with th
guys,•
Alaska said. e're oool with
[who works with Embedded tudioe]. He' boon pa.rtofthe
forev r. He ked us t.o do som
track8 for him here and there, so
w 're alwa down to do tholle.•
However, making music for
and with fri nds can oo difli rent than making mu ic for a
label. That · , unl
a band i
igned to DefJux.
"W 're p tty much allowed t.o
do whatov th h 11 we want,"
Alaska "d.~ 's no outsid
influence from the lnbel, like, you
gotta chang this or do a ng
like this. We're
'ca.Jly t free.
We do whatev r w want, and

then
p
tit to them. So it'
a lot ofc:reativ freecbn.•
That creativ freedom shin
on the album, in the form of
bard-hitting beats and quick
rhyme , with a con i tency
that's I eking in th majority of
hiJ>-hop rel
.
The bea provided by paWL
cov r a wide range of unds.
From dark. minimalist, grimy
ri1ra to upbeat lectronic distortion. he executes th mall. With
one producer trying tD cover so
much ground, it would be easy
for on tD lip up in th p
,
but to the listeners surpri c
and paWL' credit, he doe an
exccll nt job of k ping the Def
Jux sound whil carving out his
own nich in th p
_.
Al ka and Windnbreeze
m h pern ly with th backdrop Coming hard from beginning tD nd, th two MCs easily
handl all of th vocal duti ,
with a Jon gu appearance by
Brand Nubian' , datX.
Hangar 1 ia original and
innovative with their sound,
but it's not trying to r invent
rap - il's juat tryi.n g to make
high-quality hip-hop and have
a good tim doing it.
·1 think w 're trying to bring
back th fun el ment of everything. We're k1nda differ nt
from a Jot of th eta on Dcf Jux

PubliCity Plloto

Hangar 18's unique hlp-hop
sound, created by MCs Alaska
arMS Wlndnbi'Hlt and producer
paWl, will rock Gabe's during a
late show tonight.
in that aspect.,,. Alru!ka said. "It:
not such dark music,
·1y.
You know Def Jux. is always conidered dark and brooding. We
have some ngs like that, but I
think, for th most part. i mo
just sort of fun, ya know, hiphop. I think a lot ofth el m n
that are in Def Jux music are in
our music. Th bea are intricate, and th rhymt. ... cbffi rent tylistic approaches to
rhyming.'"
E-mail 0/reporter sc.tt llcCIII• al

mlco35680yanoo.com

-. 11'1111

E-mail 0/reportef
at
jason-brizziOuiowudu

\\\ack Speaker Series
Publicity Photo

Musician Ben Chlsny, known to

Weight and Wellness:
Challenging Myths

many as Six Organs of
Admittance, recently released
the Impressive School of the
Flowtr.

Exploring women's images and
beliefs about themselves and their
weight, the workshop will include such
topics as myths, health issues,
media images, self-esteem, beliefs,
acceptance, love and happiness.

with Dr. Venise Berry

Help us celebrate
MLK Human Rights Week 2005!

Jewelry, Gifts and Clothing for
those with an eye for the
exotic, intriguing and different!

·w ednesday,
January 19, 2005
South Room
. (1st Floor)

Iowa Memorial Union
6:00pm
Come See What It's All About!
In the Old Capitol MaD
?d-S 10-8, Sun 12-5

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to a#end all University of
Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who
requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program,
please contact the OjJice of Student Life at 335-3069.
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Ukraine igb-court ruling backs Yushchenko
BY

y th ppea.l
ntially
an elfart to postpone the inauguration long
·
1b.iJ means the inauguration
will happen: Mykola Katerinchuk. a YUBhchenko representath·e at the rourt, aaid after the

d ..
Olena Luk.a.sh. a lawyer who

a
becaw~eof

pr vioUBly
repre ented
Yanukovich, agr d with that
interpretation, aaying publicatim
means the uprem Court and

th Central Elections Commisaioo amnot reaci.nd the resul
Yanukovich repre entative
Ne tor
hufricb
aid
Yushcbenko will be "an illegitima pr ident. Y111hchenko'
staff is int.erested only in crowning him and inaugurating him."
"Th only remedy after such

an inauguration would be an
impeachment process,· said
another Yanukov:ieh representative, Taras Chomovyl
Officials eoold not immediately
be reached to confirm whether
an inauguration date would be
l Yushchenko aides said previously they
aiming for the
inauguration to be Friday or
SaturdAy.
After the deci ion, the rourt
continued its ession on the
Yanukovicb appeal, leaving
open the po ibility it could
i ue further rulings before the

election, the Parliament passed
reforms eliminating ab entee

balloting.

That provision was overturned by the Constitutional
Court the day before the December vote, leaving little time for
many old and ailing peo-ple to
make voting arrangements.
Yanukovich's appeal focuses on
that issue, claiming that large
numbers of Ukrainians were
denied the vote.
On Monday, the court rejected
several maneuvers by the
Yanukovich camp, including a
call to move the entire proceedelection results
print..
Much of the alleged fraud in ings to the Administrative
the Nov. 21 vote wu connected Court, a panel that exists only
with misu.lle of absentee voting on paper. A presidential order
procedures that allowed people to creating the Administrative
cast numerous ballots. After that Court was issued in 2002, but

we""'

steps to bring it into existence
have not been implemented.
The court also rejected a
motion to call the head of the

elections commission as a witness,
and it turned down a request for
one of the judges to be excluded
for saying the court had already
dealt with major elements of the
complaint.
The court has until Friday to
decide on the appeal.
Yanuk.ovich's camp repeatedly
has raised the prospect that supporters angered by his loss could
descend on Kiev ifYusbcbenko is
inaugurated. Comparatively
small groups of his backers came
to Kiev at the height of pro-

Yushchenko demonstrations that
brought huodred.s of thousands
of people into downtown Kiev.
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SCOREBOARD
NBA

M Ill SPtlm DENIITIBT WB.C'*ES

Men's Hoops

Ortno 103. Detrot1 101
Dallas 137, Washington 120

Florida Sta 91

Indiana 87, Houston 74

Geolget
Mklliglll sz. 71'

~o 113, Ponlft! 107, OJ

Sl JoMs 65 .~ 62

Syoo~Se 78

cusr•. caewB11, & SUI&Snat

folesl83

73
64

...-.: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) ~1 8.4

Demel116. Sattle 110. OJ

WWW.OAILYIOWAN.COM

NHL LOCKOUT: LABOR TALKS TO RESUME TODAY, 28

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 2005

NO. 23 IOWA (13-3) VS. N0.1 ILLINOIS (18-0)
THURSDAY, AT ILLINOIS, 6:05 P.M., ESPN

·Iowa men's basketball
take on top-rated Illinois
The Hawks have an almo t impossible task to complete: play the No. 1 Fighting
Illini on their home turf then tum around to play the Boilermakers at Carver
Florida St. sb11S No.
3 Wake Forest In OT
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (AP) Todd Galloway scored nine·
straight points in overtime and
finished with a career-high 21 to
help Florida State snap No. 3
Wake Forest's 1()-game winning
streak with a 91-83 victory
Tuesday night
Wake Forest (15·2, 4-1
Atlantic Coast Conference) had a
chance for a miraculous win at
the end of regulation When Taron
Downey was fouled While making
adesperation 3-pointer that tied ~
at 76. But Downey missed the
free throw, the Demon Deacons'
first miss from the line after h~
tlng an NCAA-record 50 straight
Wake Forest made 32
straight on Jan. 15 in a 95-82
' win over North Carolina and its
first 18 Tuesday night before
Downey's miss.
Von Wafer scored 25 of his
career-high 30 points in the first
half as Florida State (1 D-8, 2-3}
twice opened 19-point leads on its
( Wifl to a 46-321ead at halftime.

I COACH SHAKEUP

I

Ravens hire
Fassel, Neuhelsel

OWINGS MILLS, Md. (AP}The Ba"lmore Ravens completed
a shake-up of their coaching staff
Tuesday, hiring Jim Fassel as
I offensive coordinator, Rick
Neuheisel as quarterback coach,
and promoting Rex Ryan to
1 defensive coordinator.
Fassel. who coached the New
York Giants to the 2001 Super
BaM, <m!pBI
the position
a1ter realizing
he wasn't
going to get
another head
coaching job
this winter.
I. "Although
things didn't
Fassel
work out the
~ 1wanted Ravens offensive
,1 ~ to this year
coordinator
-there was
low turnover, and ~ just wasn't
going to line up - the last thing
I thought I was going to do was
go back to being a coordinator,"
Fassel said. "There was only one
place I even considered, and that
was right here."

I

~
•

I
II
I
I

I

GAMBLING
Man reaches plea
agreement In off·
track betting case
FARGO, N.D. (AP) - A man

I*!Dd gUlly Tuesday to

~
1111 Clllegal olf-tnd hocse bellllg
~ that cdhorilies saki pdled
i1 ~nib 11 wagers a1d fCdld

l'ijl rolers from out ot stile.
In a deal reached with prosecutors, Raymundo Diaz Jr. 3l1lled to
testify agamt onetlne colleague
Susan Bala. In return, proserutors
liopped nine of 12 charges against
twn, IQxjiYJ money launderilg.
Diaz, 'thl SINK! as~ presOrt
d RD1g Ser\Qs Inc., pleDd
~bttreedlirges, n:uq anSiia:YID anb:tcrJiegal girldlg

luiless, a1d fiDs 14> to 12 ~ i1
~Jim if sa IBidng ~11.

TRIVIA
Q: Which ctty has hosted the
most Super Bowls?
CHECK YOUR ANSWER WITH
THE CORRECT ONE, 28

BY NICK RICHARDS
llEOAI.Y ~Nl

The No. 23 Iowa basketball team
faces Mission: Impossible on Thursday.
The Hawkeyes travel to Assembly
Hall, one of the premier venues in
college ba ketball, to face the topranked ntinois Fighting Illini, who
sit at 18-0 - the best start in school
history.
"I think they are th best team in
our league and right now warrant
being the be t team in the country,"
Iowa coach Steve Alford said on 'fu •
day's press conference.
"They've jus t done everything
right. This is just a very good basketball team playing at a very rugh level.

So we know we are going to have to
do ev rything right to hav a chance
in the end."
AB if the task of going to Cham·
paign wasn't bad enough for the
Hawkeye , they hav a quick tumaround and must play Gene Keady's
Purdue Boilermakers on Saturday
afternoon in Carv r-Hawkey Arena.
"I think it's a very diffiC\ilt w k for
u , becaus we hav to trav 1 and
play the top team in the country, and
then 1 than 48 houn later, play a
team such as Purdu ," Alford said.
"That is a very quick turnaround,
knowing we are going to back around
midnight on Thursday, go to class on
Friday, and having th better part of
ju t 24 hours to face a Co ch Keady
team is scary.•

Th wam mUJt fll"8t focua on the
tall task of facing Dlinoi . Th mini
have been led by tb athl tic guard
duo of Dee Brown a nd Deron
'\fill.iams, ch of whom · a Big Thn
MVP candidate. Th steady play of
senior Roger Pow 11 and Luther
Head, who was named co-Big Thn
Player of th e Week and leads the
team in ring at 16.3 pointa an outing, have only mod the Illini, who
are on 8 14-game conft renee winning
streak, more dang l'OU5.
"H [Brown) i eo fl t ," said Iowa
guard Jeff Hornet . "I've played
against him ince I wa a sophomore
in high school, and he ha. n't slowed
down a bit. He's 8 very good hooter.

SEE IB'IIAIIUIAU PAGE 38

Charlie Ntlbergal Associated Press

Iowa's Greg Brunner (left) slams the ball over
Minnesota's J'son Stamper during the first half on Jan.
15 In Carver-Hawkeye. Iowa won, 66-60.

____DlNG KICKS
PLAYOFFS GOODBYE

FL
tales over

ESP

Kaeding still sees playoff kick sailing right
BY CHUCK
SCHOFFNER
ASSOCIAlED PRESS

Nate Kaeding is living
the good life in San Diego,
a city where it's always
spring.
He works by his estimation about three hours a
day, gets paid well, and
plays a lot of golf. Yet when
he closes his eyes, the
image that flashes in his
mind is not of surf breaking across a golden beach
or a lush fairway. Instead,
it's the last kick of his
rookie season with the Sao
Diego Chargers sailing
wide right into the damp
California night.
With a chance to send
the Chargers into the second round of the playoffs,
be missed a 40-yard fieldgoal attempt in overtime,
and the New York Jets
went on to win, 20-17.
"It's going to be there
with me a little bit, 8 Kaeding said on Tuesday. "But
going to twist it to the
positive for me."
Taking some time off
after a long season, he
returned home to visit
frunily and friends- and
find some comfort from a
disheartening end to an
otherwise solid season.
Kaeding starred at Iowa
City West High School and
with the Hawkeyes before
San Diego took him in the
third round of last year's
NFL draft.
The Chargers became
the surprise of the league
and made the playoffs for
the first time in nine
years. Then, what could
have been the biggest
moment of his young pro
career turned into the
worst.
He went 20-for-25 on
field goals during the regular season and had kicked
a 36-yarder earlier in the
playoff game. So after San

TED
McCARTAN

rm

SEE ~. PAGE 38

111111 J. lentil/Associated Press

San Diego Charger klclrlr Nltl Kaeding (10) ructslfllr mlalng an ovtrtlme field-goal atllmpt
n New York Jet David Blnett (36) celebmn In the AFC wild-card game In San Diego an Jan.
8. The .1111 won, 20-11.

Did you notic that over
break?
When you were ca s uall y
enjoying the nothingne s of a
month off, watching ESPN?
It really wasn't that unordinary when it happened.
The "SportsCenter" a.m. crew
ran an episode, followed by a
standard encore, followed by a
second encore, the last of which
you watched even though you
already knew every highlight
and anecdote by heart.
On ESPN2, there was probably a pool (as in billiards) tournament or one of a variety of
NFL shows.
After the solid hour and a half
of•SportsCenter," most of which
was composed of NFL analysis,
the next show diacussed more
pro football. Next was "NFL
Primetime" or •NFL Count·
down." After you flicked back to
the Deuce, there was yet another
edition of "NFL Live" (Which
seems to run 20 minutes before
and after the hour, day and
night).
About now is when you started
to wonder if Sean Salisbury
lived under a desk at ESPN
headquarters in Bristol or if he
simply never sleeps at all. You
saw John Clayton so much you
could have sworn you were in
the huddle along with him.
Mid-afternoon, following the
midday "NFL ltive" and preceding another football-dominated
"SportaCenter," Steve Sabol and
NFL Films made their daily
visit to your TV set. Shortly
after it was - "Pardon the
Interruption•- time to argue
about more football.
It's more or less the same
thing in every sports media out.
let acrosa the country. Sure, it's
served with a side of NBA, and
a few nights a week the game
SEE EIPI, PAGE38
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IOWASPOKIS
Tlntrsday
• Men's llasketball at Illinois, 6:05
pm. (ESPN)
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Friday
• Women's swimming hosts
Northern Iowa, 5 p.m. in the Reid
Hoose
• Women's tennis llosts the Hav.1ceye
Invitational in the Rec Building
Sablnlay
• Women's swimming hosts
IIIIOotS, 1 p.m. In the F'teld House
• Mcln's S\WTvnllg at MiloesoCa, 1 p.m.
• Men's basketball hosts Purdue,
1·30 p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena
• Women's gymnast1cs hosts
111100 s-Chicago, 7 p.m. In the Reid
HOU$8 North Gym
• M n's track at the Golden Country
ClassiC In Minneapolis
• Women's track at the Minnesota
Invitational in Minneapolis
Jan. 23

(

• Personal Trainer

:~=~c:ool

• Steam and Sauna
·Whirlpool
• Racquetball Court
·Day Care
• Tanning
• Cardio

50°k OFF
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BY TONY KORNHEISER

Great Daily Food Specials
Join us for the NFL Playoffs ·i(:,' ~~ ~ ~
·•'I···
.
Above Zephyr Copies - Find it,~~-

ANGRY HOUR
MoiNIIJ-IIturdar s:oo-&:30

Domestic Pints
D1mlan Dmrvanei/Associated Press

Helaman Trophy winner MaH Leinart ponders
a question on Jan. 14 after announcing he

will return for his senior season at Southern
California and try to lead the TroJans to an
unprecedented third-straight national cham-

exc dingly rare that a high chool tl
ball player would be physically ready for
the NFL, and we've seen case after case of
high chool ba ketball players not being
emotionally ready for the NBA - but I
think it's a person's legal right. It's also a
person' right not to go. I'm thrilled by
Leinart's deci ion to stay in school, even if
he never attends another class. And
stunned by all the criticism dumped on
him.
Leinart is passing up the road taken by
Ben Roethlisberger, who came out early, and
following the road taken by Peyton Manning, who stayed in college for his senior season. Who's to say which road is better?
Leinart is choosing to remain the quarterback of an undefeated national championship team at a great football program
in, bello, Hollywood, California, where he's
King of the World. This is stupid? I don't
think 80.

Labor talks resume in NHL lockout
BY IRA poofll
~TlDPIISS

NEW YORK - With nothing
to loee but the rest~ the hockey
seaaon. Vancouver Canucb for-

ward 'lrevor Linden thought his
idea was worth a ehot
Get together a small group ~
rept eeentatives from NBL management and the players' union
and try to find ome middle
ground that wouJd jum~ tart
talb toward ending the 125-day
loc:kout.
'lbat ia, try to do what pn!ViOWI, more formal negotiations

wuldn\.
And so today, six people three from each aide- will meet
in Chicago fir tbia very purpoee.
Failure to produce even aome
movement, likely will signal the
eod ~any hopes that tbe 8e880D
can be saved.
Through 'fueaday, 655 of the
1,230 regular-season games
were canceled •• ••• nes.t

new offer, either, since they put
forth the last one.
"Nothing has changed at this
point," Daly said. "A lot will
depend now as to what happens
tomorrow whether that changes
Daly will join Hotchkise, a Cal- tbe dynamics in any material
gary Flames part owner, and out- way.•
side counsel Bob Batterman in .
There have been DO taJb since
representing the NHL; Linden, Dec. 14. It was then that the
the union's senior director, Ted sides sat down for the second
Saslrin, and outside counsel John time in six days after not meeting
this season."
McCambridge will take part for for three months, but any optiWhat's more interesting the playera.
miam W8l lost quickly.
about tbe meeting ia who won't
Linden isn't bringing a new
The playen presented a probe p:re.sent..
proposaJ with him, and be isn't
posaJ
that offered an immediate
Linden reached out to the looking for great attention. It
league by inviting Barley wasn't until late Tueaday that 24 percent rollback oo all eJist..
HoCchki8a, tbe chairman ~the wml filtered out that the meetr ing cootrads, but, ~ it didn't
provide cost certainty, it was
NHL board of govemon, to sit ing would take place in Chicago.
down and talk without NHL
Baskin said tbe players won't rejected by the ownera.
A counterproposal was then
Commissioner Gary Bettman preeent a new proposal Wednesand union bead Bob Goodenow day but added that tbe union is presented by the NHL. Once the
in the room.
•committed to reaching a fair players' association saw that the
*I think tbe dynamic ofhaving deal that does not include a oft'er included 8 salary cap, it W88
Trevor Linden there with salary cap.•
turned down immediately. Since
Harley Hotchk:iss will be a new
Daly bas maintained that the then, other than rbetoric, there
dynamic but I don't think it'• OWDel"' an111't preparal to make a baa been silence.

month' AJJ..Star game.
"'I don\ think tomot row · neces ariJy tbe last chance," Bill
Da1y, the NBL' chief legal Clfficer
told the Associated Pre s on
'fueaday. *I do think we're in a
critical period; there is no doubt
about it. I think we not only need
to make progress but move
toward a reeoJutioll and come to
a reeolution very aooo in order for
there to be hockey to be played

~REDSTRIPE
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pionship.

atypical or abnormal at all for
theee types of discussions to be
oa:urring,• Daly said.
Linden didn't immediately
return seveml phone messages
left for him.

1
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• Wrestling hosts Wisconsin, 2 p.m.
in Carver-Hawkeye
• Women's tennis hosts the Hawkeye
Invitational in the Rec Building
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Kaeding kicks the
season goodbye
KAEDIIIG
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
Diego drove to a first down on
the Jets' 22 in the overtime,
San Diego coach Marty Scho~
tenheimer called threestraight runs and turned it
over to his rookie kicker.
The field was wet, the pressure intense, but Kaeding
offered no excuses. He missed
and took the blame.
"I expect myself to be perfect," he said. •1 hate aJI the
misses, but one that you miss
at the end for a playoff win,
you've got to sit with that for
five or six months. That's the
toughest situation for me."
Teammates consoled him,
including former Iowa players
Tim Dwight and Mike Goff,
though at that point, "[just
wanted to be as far away from
anybody as I could."
It was a strange situation
for Kaeding, who had excelled
at whatever sport he played in
high school and broke just
about every kicking record at
Iowa.
"That's what I thought about
after the game - I've been
really fortunate in the last six

or seven years in my athletics
career to have the kind of uc·
cess that I've had," he aid.
"This is really the first time
like, all right, things didn't go,
so I have to buckle down and
move forward with it."
The J eta won the playoff
game on veteran Doug Brien's
28-yard field goal with 5 sec·
onds left. In a twi t of fate,
Brien mis ed two late field
goals last weekend in the Jets'
20-17 overtime loss to Pitt •
burgh. The second, a 43yarder, was on the last play of
regulation.
"I was hoping he'd make it,"
Kaeding said. ·r didn't want
him to have to go through
what I went through. It was a
tough situation to have that
fal1 on your shoulders, but
that's the way it work for our
position.•
Still, he think some good
will come from hi di appoint·
ment.
"It actually rejuvenated me
and made me thlnk about why
1 play," he said. "I like to play
because it challenges me and
challenges my character. I'm
looking forward to bouncing
back from it and going out and
having a good sophomore campaign:

NFL
Jets GM nun on fubns
of Hackett, Brien
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) - Jets
general manager Terry Bradway kept
mum Tuesday on the futures of
offensive coordinator Paul Hackett
and kicker Doug Brien - both took
heavy criticism following the team's
heartbreaking playoff loss to
Pittsburgh.

Brien missed field goals from
47 and 43 yards in the final two
minutes of regulation Saturday,
costing the Jets an upset over
the heavily favored Steelers.
Though Brien is signed through
2009, Bradway seemed non·
committal when asked whether
the veteran would be back next
season

Hawks play Fi ting llrn·
MEl'S BASIETIALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
You've always got to look out
for him. You definitely want to
try to take him out of the

game:
Iowa al fi ce the ta k of
overcoming it Assembly
Hall jinx. The Hawkeye
have lo t their Ia t four in
Champaign
and
have
dropped 15 of the Ia t 16 at
A embly Hall. The Illini
port a 15-gam winning
treak at home, and the
crowd, specifically the
Orang Krush tudent section that encircle the floor,
only make
th
arena
tougher.

•That i
difficult a it
gets [playing on the road],•
Alford aid. "You've got the
students that surround the
floor, o the students get
idea) ating, and you've got
the hole place dres ed in
orange, so it' a pretty exciting environment."
Both of IJlini's winning
treak tart d with a 88-82
victory over the Hawkeye
last year. Iowa can take
ome confidence into Champaign knowing it came the
elo est to be ting the Tllini
in Champaign during their
current run. The gam was
tied at 59 with 9:32 r maining I st y ar, but turnov r
and gre t balance from the

Illini
doomed
the Going back to your hom ta ,
Hawkeye.
it' always nice to play well."
"We did play them well,
1aa1tJ taiNt lleiii'H
but the bad thing i we
Iowa will honor Keady at
scored 82 and still lo t, • halftime Saturday. Keady, who
Alford said. We've had a is in the final }
of his 25hard time guarding them, career with the Boil rmak
and that's going to be a t t will be replaced by Matt
to our defen :
Painter, an
'stanton Ke dy'
The game ill b
om · staff. He hold
22-21
r
thing of a homecoming for record against th Hawk y .
guard Pierre Pierce, who will Iowa coach te'i Alford said a
be returning to hi native plan w in th work but did not
Illinois looking for his fir t reveal what it would be.
win goin t the lllini. Pierce
..We've called and ask d
cored 26 points in Ia t year'
some qu stion , nd w 'r
lo ing effort.
just trying to figur that 11
"'Til y w re on of the fin 1 out and plan it right now."
two !.earns that it c me down Alford 'd.
to going to chool," he aid.
E 1Dlrecxm l ldllllcllar8 at
"They recruited me hard .
nlcholl5·r
G

NFL coverage takes over airwaves
Both E PN and ESPN2 have non top coverage ofNFL on their channel
ESPI
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
du jour is college hoops, but
other than that it's bun, football-football-footba11, bun.
That'
hen it dawn on
you.
•y haven't h ard nam
uch
as Joe Sakic, or Patrick Roy, or
Jarome lginla, or llya
Kovalchuk,
or
Nikolai
Khabibulin all winter," you y.
Then you remember why.
Because oflabor and financial
di pute in the hockey world,
there has been virtually no professional hockey coverage to
speak of in American media.

Did you forg t? I nearly did.
The real qu tion i , Have you
really noticed?
I m an be id the undying
curio it.y of what Barry Melro e - and his hair - ore up
to, what givf' ? At lea t now
we know why t ve Levy's
right eye ha
n twitching.
And to me, it
ms like
ESPN ha ubstttuted Tr y
Wingo , Salisbury, ond the
gang for "NHL 2night• or any
other hock y programming
that exi ted back wh n hockey
wasn't extinct. Euentinlly
why football is on every
night, thu spawning about 8
million NFL expert who subscribe to basic cable.

o what about the puck?
Hockey fans ar passionate
about their sport, but th y
might be the only American
(excluding Mmn owns) who
really mis th game. I do
know th r hav be n reports
that c rtain NHL player11 are
doing fin playing profe ionally in Ru sia and in other
countrie , and they could be
on to something.
Th NHL h imported foreign ta1ent more than any
oth r big-four port, o maybe
that' the way it. hould be.

Why not xhau t form r fan
loyalti and m dia coverag
to a sport that has caught on
glob lly on a level thnt hockey
hnsn't, ay . •. occ r'?
Maybe I'm g lting ah ad of
ID)'I! ]f.
Maybe the NUL cnn
Jv
its i u and g t back on th
ice and
ucc ful.
Until th n, 1'11 be tun d in
to footbn11 . Because, well
frankly, ther 'a nothing I
on.

WLD
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SPORTS
Hard-bitting middle linebacker JEREMIAH TROTTER
final piece for Eagles' defense

Coming to completion
'I believe this our year.'

Bowl hi.s last two seasons with
is
the Eagles, Trotter accepted a
-Jeremiah
Trotter
backup role when he came
back. He made the moat of his
chance to get on the field early a backup, praise him for his
in the year by playing well on leadership, and welcome the
attitude he brings to the field.
special teams.
"He is a leader," All-Pro safety
Midway through the season,
defen ive coordinator Jim Brian Dawkins said. "In the
Johnson inserted Trotter into huddle, there is a certain way
the starting lineup and moved he carries himself. There is a
Mark Simoneau over to the mentality that he plays with
and tries to let that rub off on
weak.side pot.
The Eagles were 24th on other guys the way that he
defen e and 27th against the approaches it and the way that
run when Trotter reclaimed his he makes a play."
Trotter was the first big·
job before the ninth game. In
the next six games, the defense name player to leave the
allowed averages of just 70.2 Eagles under Reid's philosophy
yards rushing, 227.2 total of replacing expensive veterans
yards, and 10.7 points per with cheaper, younger players.
game. The Eagles gave up the He signed a seven-year, $35
fewest points in the NFC (260). million contract with the Red·
Trottm- made uch an impact skins but had trouble a<ljusting
on the defense that he earned a to a new defensive scheme, was
trip to the Pro Bowl after mak- plagued by iqjuries, and failed
ing only seven starts. He f'm- to Jive up to expectations.
i.shcd the season with 80 tackles, lillliillilliliilillilliiMiililillllililllililillill
one sack, and three hurries.
oarhe thing about Trotter is
he brings a physical presence
to the game," Johnson said.
"He's always been a good mid·
dle linebacker as far as being
very phy ical inside. He's a
good tempo-setter, and he's
done a great job."
In Philadelphia's 27-14 sec·
ond-round playoff victory over
Minnesota, Trotter led the
d fense with seven tackles, had
a half-sack, and made a key
interception.
Trotter's teammates appreLate Night Movie Series!
ciate the way he handled being
Back to the Future
@ 10pm ·Sat 1122
Coming Soon ...
Distant, Overnight,
The Yes Men, ·J

BY ROB MAADOI
JB)JIIISS

I<

'TOOre was oo hesitation to [keep1Joo. k5 amatter of f<Kl. we had to
convioce him to ~ bocause so many teams were after him.'
-

Atlanta coach Jim Mora

BY PAUL NEWBERRY

PHHADELPHIA- Jeremiah
Trott r waa unemployed and
mingly out of options. So be
picked up a phooe, called his former oooch. and apologized for the
havior that led to hiB departure from Philadelphia three
years ago.
Seven months later, the
hard-hitting middle linebacker
is going back to the Pro Bowl,
and th Eagles again are one
victory nway from playing in
the uper Bowl.
"I believe this is our year,•
id Trotter, who came back to
th Eagl last summer after
two ea one in Wa hington.
''I'm just c cited to be h re.·
The Eagl , who I t the last
thr e NFC champion hip
gnm , h -t Atlanta on Sunday.
Trotter' return to PhilJy was a
stu.nr~Cr, <X.Nidmng he left on ~
U!r tcrm8 81\er n <mt:ract dispute.
On imple conv rsation with
roach Andy Reid last summer eoothed any hurt feelings.
R id actually extended the
first olive bmnch, reaching out to
Trotter wh n h if\jured his knee
in hi first.
n with th RedBy th time Trotter ·gned
a one-year contrnct for the v terans' minimum of about
$660,000, th
was forgotten.
"I c m back lo go all the
way,• Trotter said. "We're in
groat position right now to do
that, so we still have some
unfini hcd bu in .
Though he made the Pro

...._........
......,...

Atlanta's Allen Roaum (20) reacts at the end of a 68-yard punt return
for a touchdown In the second quarter against the St. louis Rams In
the NFC divisional playoft game In Atlanta on Jan. 15.
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UFE AQUATIC (R)

FRI·SUN 1:30, 4:30,7:15,9:50
MON·THU 4:30, 7:15,9:50

CLQSER(R)
FRI·SUN 1:15, 3:30,5:30,7:45,950
MON·THU 5:30,7:45,9:50

FRI·SUN~!J:ao.
9:50
MOIHHU 4:45, 7:ll,9:50

ClnEMfi 6

~M~~·Em•351m

AISAII.T II PIECIET 1311)
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1\m.-~'1\
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AVIATOR (P&-13)
12:45, 4:45,8:45

FAT ALlERT (PI)
12:00, 2:10, 4:20

SPaiiiiPI-131
6:30,9:15

IATIIAL T1IWUIIE (I'll
12:30,3:30, 6:30, 9:15

COlAL ~IDGE 10
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12:10,3:20, 6:30,9:40
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CAN'T WIN THE BIG ONE?
Pittsburgh Steelers coach BILL COWHER just can't seen1 to win the big ones- this i the fifth
time since 1995 the Steelers have staged the AFC title game, yet they have won only once.
And on jan. 2,. he'll take on a Patriot. coach BILL BRICHIC~ con 'dered one of the best.

-•
•

..•

..

David Dtprey/Associated Press

Pittsburgh Stealers coach Bill Cowher reacts on the sidelines during
a game against the Buffalo Bills on Jan. 2.
BY ALAN ROBINSON
ASSOCIATID PRESS

PITTSBURGH - For someone saddled with the reputation
of not winning the big one, Bill
Cowher certainly coaches in a
lot of big games.
That's why there's extra
incentive in Sunday's AFC
championship game for one of
the mo t ucces ful coaches to
never win a Super Bowl: The
man widely considered pro football's be coach is on the opposing sideline.
Cowher, the Steelers' coach
81Jlce 1992, has won more regularseason games and division titles
than the Patriots' Bill Belichick and just as many playoff games.
When the two went head-to-head
in the same division for four seasons from 1992-95, Cowher won
three division titles to Belichick's
none.
Amid the one-sided comparisons is the singular statistic that
explains why Belichick is the resident wizard among NFL coaches,
and Cowher is considered to be
merely among the elite.
Super Bowls won: Belichick 2,
CowherO.
And it's not just winning football's biggest game that's been
the problem - Cowher is 0-1 in
the Super Bowl - it's getting
there. This is the fifth time since
1995 the Steelers have staged
the AFC title game, yet they
have won only once and were
upset three times as a favorite.
Can't win the big one? Seems
the problem has been more like
can't-win-the-one-before-thebig-one.

"I want to win a championship," Cowher said, resolutely,
aware hi career will seem
incomplete unl
h rai
the
Lombardi Trophy. "It has been a
void that has been there."
Void? It's been a Grand
Canyon-sized crater, e pecially
because he is one of only two
Steelers coaches in 36 seasons
yet is clearly the least-accomplished. Chuck Noll might have
won only two playoff games in
his final 12 seasons, but he is
still the only coach to win four
Super Bowls.
Cowher, talking 'fuesday, didn't
try to rationalize the Steelers'
AFC title game upset lo ses to
San Diego (January 1995), Denver (1998), or New England
(2002).

"I think we have been prepared to play every game," he
said. "When you go into th playoffs, you are playing quality
teams, and you can't turn the
ball over and squander scoring
opportuniti . Those things have
a way of staring you in the face
at the end of a football game:
Sounds like a simplistic
answer for a complex man one who trails only Joe Gibb ,
Bill Parcells, and Mike Holmgren in playoff victories among
active coaches, yet is the only
one of that group without a
Super Bowl title.
Cowher dismisses the notion
his teams were unprepared read "outcoacbed"- but it's evi·
dent the Steelers have altered
their approach since losing 2417 to New England in the AFC
title game in January 2002.

50$
Domestic
Pints

Winslow Townson/Associated Press

New England Patriots coach Bill Bellchlck looks on from
the sldellnn during a game against the San Francisco
49ers on Nov. 2, 2004

There's not a sliver of a
chance Cowher would allow a
Super Bowl mp video rehearsal
this week, as he did 10 years
ago. He also hasn't said on
word about Super Bowl plans,
a he did in 2002 - 8 miscalculation the Patriots turned into 8
motivational tool.
The Steelers' minimnH t plan
is to focus every bit of attention
on that day's practice or that
week's game, never once daring
to look behind or ah ad. It's the
old one-game-at-a -time tactic,
and it's worked perfectly for 16
of17 games.
'We realize the magnitude of
the game, but you don't deviate
from what you've done to get
here, and we're not going to do
that," said Cowher, who decided
not to alter practice or m ting
times this week.
Cowher adopted the approach
during training camp, when he
eschewed previous amenities
such as a day at the movies or
stopping a practic early
because he liked what he saw.
"Maybe t.be Ja t few years
we've gotten away from some
things," Cowher said.
That the 47-year-old Cowher
has been more motivated and
more energized h881l't been lot~t
on his employers, who gave him
a contract extension despite last
season's 6-10 record.
"He's at the tage of his career
wh re he's made enough money,
he's raised a family, he's been
successful," team President Art
Rooney n said. w:rhe only thing
left for him to do is win a champioMhip."

75 2nd St. • Coralville (218 & Hwy 6) • 248-1220

'I want to win a
championship. It has
been avoid that has
been there.'
Stealers coach Bill Cowher
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Houston Altro Roger Clemens, &hown pltthlng against the
Cardinals In Game7 of the NLCS on Oct. 21, Hied for a record
$22 million In salary arbitration on Tuesday. The Altros
offered the seven-Ume Cy Young Award winner $13.5 million.
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tha is examinin9 t.tle link between sex hormones end
athletic per!OrmanCe. The stiJdy irMJives one
orientation sessron plus three two-hour testing
sessions OYer a one I'TlOilCti penod and includes
h8'ving blood drawn. Compensation available. Women
in t.tle following Mo groups are eligible to participate:
1. You are a.rrentJy using hormonal contraceptives,
but ~ off the contraceptive each mont:h:
2. CNer t.tle pest three months you have not had
menstrual periods.
Please contact us if you are interested or woukl hks
more flfamabon. GaittabOuiowa.edu or 3648893.
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\ ie' plans
don't include
LPGA Q- chool
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DireCt i now hiring persuasive Inbound
Telephone Sales Representatives for
expanding Fortune 500 accounts! Join our team
now to build }OUr career with agrowing company in
a challenging fust-paced, family-friendly environm(lltl
Ace

Mlchelle Wit

gT8de amid growing pcculation about h r futun!.
has said she wants to
go to colle , v n if h i
only there
a student. he
will turn 16 in October, and
tb r are some signs tarting with the 008h he
wore on ber hirt at the
ny Open- that she will
petition the LPGA Tour to
waive i policy that members be at least 1 .
But that. would be conventional thinking, and the Wie
c mp already ha shown
that it operates differenUy.
•At this point, turning
professional i a complex
issue," said her father, B.J.
Aree Song wu 17 when
she joined the LPGA Tour,
meeting criteria for the
waiver that includes proven
performance, stroog support,
and the maturity to c:ope
with being a professional.
What gets overlooked is
whether W1e even wants to
join the LPGA
•She did not expresa any
intere t in filing an early
petition for Q-sehoot: her
father saicl "We don't want
to file a petition, because abe
can tum professional any
time. She doe8 not have to
be a full-time member.•
That alone pnrride some
inaight into what milbt be iD
atore for the teenage prodigy.

-ion.

~

• High School diploma or equivalent
• Pro\\11 outbow1d salei experience a plus
• 'table job hi tory and exccllcllt attendance
• fJitbusiastic, go:ll-drh n team-player
• l
rtire, c_"eUent communication kllls
• Pcnuasi ;e, per.~L~ent \\ith ability to close sales

r- ~~~~~ ~~~~~T
www.accdir.com

Co~Uet~.

(888} i23-3238, Of~
W'lfW.ampusfUndrlise!.com

Agreat Benefits Package is ju."'t
one re:JSOn to be part of our IC2ml

.
.
Employer-pald Ufe,

$.50 Pay Increase F.\ety 6 Mon1h
E.~ceJicnl selection of Medical,
Denral and VISion plan.~

Accident &

.
.
10 Personal Da}s;
6Paid Holiday.; per
.

Disability Insurance

401 (k) with Company Match
)t'df

Paid 1hlinlng
•

Full-time ~ for Part-time Hours

• Apply Today!
2000 James Street, Ste 201
ConlviUe, lA 52241

319.688.3100
recruitin&@acalir.COII
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Mlclltfll Wllbltl from IIIIIKOIMI fllnny dlrlnt die__.
r-.1 of 1111 Solly Open on • · 14 In Honolala.
If she were to tum pro at
the end of the year, Wie
could play at least seven
times on the LPGA Tour,
which is ample for a junior in
high school She also could
add a PGA Tour event (or
two), along with broadening
her appeal in Aaia by playing
in Japan and Korea - men'a
and women's events.
Such a plan might not
lead to a bulging trophy
case, but Wie already
showed her mind is not on
the record book&
"' Deftlr really wanted to be
known 88 winning 50-someodd tournaplents,• she said

last week. "1 always wanted
to be known for doing stuff
that no one ever thought oc I
just want to push myself to
the limit. I want to be known
as [someone) who changed
the world and changed bow
people think."
There might be one disadvantage to turning pro.
From the time she was12,
Wie has talked about her
dream of becoming the first
woman to play in the Masters. The moat likely ac:enario is to win the U.S.
Amateur Public Linke or
reach the finals of the U.S.
Amateur.
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Coob Needed PTJFT
$8 par hour.
App~ between 2·5pm

Mon·fri.
Mclnnemey1
Gateway Center
The North Liberty

Recreation
Department is DOW
hiring for the
foUowing positions:
Lifeguards for vuious
ibills. Staning
pay $7.88.
Swimming1esson
insD'IICion for Monday .t
Wednesday evenings.
Startina pay S7.IO.S8.10
depending on ccrti ficalion.
Water fitnel.S instructors for
monung shifts Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
Swung pay
$15.00 per class.
Jom our fnendly and
Oellible Wf. Pol.itiocu
begin as soon as you tre
a~ailtble.

For more information
• cootact u ar626-S716 or
•
online at
: www.nonhlibeny.iowa.ora

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

CAAOUSEL lllfM.S'TOAAGE
l.ocet~ 809 Hwy 1 Iowa ~
512.. IValllble:
5x10, 10IC20, 101<30.
35-4-2550, 354-1639

USTOAE AlL

5elf ~~~una from Sx10
.S.CUrfly'.concr.t• bulldinga
-Steeldoorl
.m.City
337-35011 Of 331.()575

-M-OV-IN__G_ _ _ AUTO DOMESTIC
MOV1NO?? sa.L UNWAN'nD

1'\JIIIIT\IAI! IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CL.ASSIF1ED8.

BUYING USED CARS
We wll tow.
{3111)688.-2747

bedroom, 0111 bdiOt bue doolnlown
$218,000. (318)621-5045

NEW faclcly buill heme.
3 bedloom, 2 bellvoom.

N on your buemlni.0.8110.
HortclleltMI HomM

Hodge Construction

Ilion.· -

......._,.__
1~

tUryl Don1 .... OUI on
lhl bill loclllonl. . .

1t77DodteY•
power steerilg, power blaltas,
Umdfc lralllmislion,
, . . moD. Dependable.
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
YANGD4X2
Automatic, 84,300 miles,
dar1c blue. ASS, power
stlering, AMIFM ste110,
cruise control, air baos. A/C.
$5,300.

I..------------.. ,. .________
319-335-5784 or 335-5785
r

3_t_~
___
tH
_ __,

kJII,-Ip.m.

I"'*Y 10&.m.-4p.m.

1919
Dar1l green, tully
loaded, only 571<,

leather, much more.
$10,500 080.

136-558f

the

DAILY BREAK

ledge
YOURSYLLUUS
FORSPRitC
SEMESTER

calendar
'urn,

• Martin Luther Kinlf Jr. Human
Ri1ht W k 2006, Black Speaker
ri
ipt & Welln • ChalleDif·
inlf Myths." Veniae Den-y, 6 p.m., IMU
uthRoom.
•

artin Luther Kinlf Jr. Human

Rich W k 2006, "''b Modernization
of Tortur and

• "Live from Prairie Lipts," David

'••kin, nonfiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights

-by Nick
Narigon

• Martin Luther Kinr Jr. Human
Rilfht• Week 2005, "Letters for
Chanp," time TBA, Hillcrest ITC; contact
335-3059 or www.uiowa.edu/-mlk.

• Welcome to
The Ledge 101.
The objective of
this course is to
make smarmy
remarks
regarding

lavery: A Human

Rip Lecture," Ken Cmie~ 7 p.m., 335

routine
ob tvations.

IMU.

quote of the day
' ' When ou 're a Democrat in Montana, tbe only kind of gun control you support is this one: ' '
You control your gun, and I'll control mine.
-Brian

TH

Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI.

hweitur, th ne Democratic governor ofMontan , on how Democrats can be elected in "Republican• states.

• Reqwred
reading: Maxim
Magazine, that
"Daily Show"
book and
anything by
Dave Barry.
Don't actually
buy said material, just steal it
from your
roomroate.

• The professor
will hold office
hours from
midnight till 2
a.m. Wednes·
day through
Saturday at
whatever establishment has
the best drink
specials.

news you need to know

horoscopes

Today - 20 late registration fl trcctiv through Jan. 24
Thund.ay - Wm r·
i n grad must be submitted to th regi trar by 5 p.m.
Friday- 2005·06
rat catalogu to DE for updating
Jan. 24 - Withdrawal of ntire spring m ter rcgiatration through Jan. 2
- tud n h ld w 25 pe nt of tuition and mandatory fl

What translation of the

happy birthday to • • •

Latin phrase -novus ordo
seclorum," featured on U.S.
dollar bills, did George W.
Bush bring to fame?

Kark

•

What tennis player won
14 Grand Slam singles
titles during the '90s?

How many years ofMichael
Milken's 10-yeer sentenoe did
he actually spend behind
bars, after pleading guilty to
six counts ofstock fraud?

PATV schedule
5Africa Night

'04

m

6 Ripitup ports! Live
7 porte Opinion
PATV
rved: Prerni re
9Th c~ in Arnold how Live
10 Nation's Worship Center
11 Medium
ll:.'JO Cold & Grey
Midni(ht'I'h Univ rae
12:M a.m. Painful Grey

1

1 'IlaiWai Hun
2 Fi t Uni14.'<l 1 thodi t Church
SRadio
4 Our Red m r hun:h

Whafs OCT to a near·
ighted geek with a scanner?
What movies see
Arnold Schwarzenegger with a wet towel
on his head, wonder__.._.., ing, "If I am not me,
then who the hell am
I"?

unv schedule
7 "Liv from Prairie Lights,"Yiyun Li
8Th Vortex with Eliot Weinberger
9:46 Sock Puppet Fi ta
10 "Live from Prairi Lights," Yiyun Li
11 Clo ing the Gender Gap, Helping
Boys Succeed in School
11:00 Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford

S p.m. "Live from Prairi LightS," Yiyun

La
4 Th Vortex with Eliot Weinberg r

15:46 Th Scholar and th Citizen: The
.tyoftllt' Humnnib to Dcmocmcy
6:30 CJO&ing th Gender Gap, Helping
Boyt uccced in School
f(,am

by Scott Adams
THERE WONT BE AN'{
OONUSE5 TH15 'fEAR
&CAUSE I GAVE IT ALL

TO NELSON . HE S A
!"'AN. 50 HE NEED& TO

SUPPORT A FAMIL'{ .

UM . . . CIVIL UNION
AND ADOPTION
RIGHT?
I

I 'M OATING A
RUGBY TEAM.

I

31 Uka most urban
ACROSS
land
1 Touchel up
I Sound of relief n Canadian
phyllclan Sir
10 High-live, e.g.
William _
14 Place lo lol.nga M Pertooned In a
OClll<*1?
11 Plol part

11 Hotellaature

subject
11 Spot

41 Follow (sleuth)
42 "Soap'larniiV
43 Urts hero

44 Arcade game

20 Rlhearud for I 4l F.I.C.A.Iunds It
concert?

JEUUITUH

• The 1 credit
hour will be
untransferrable
to any other
university
except maybe
Kirkwood.
• One 50-page
paper is
required
discussing
either ofthe
following: Why
the Simpson
sisters should
both be deported
to Mghanistan
as special
ambassadors?
or From a
humor writer's
perspective,
why is George
W. Bush a better
candidate than
John Kerry?
• Plagiarism is
encouraged.

·~~!':o1d

11 "lhhlra a1 _ r
11 Four Freedoms

'1\01~

• Grading will
be based solely
on hotness.

1V .

DILBERT ®
TlNA , THIS IS 'fOUR
NEW SUPEP.VISOP.,
NELSON . 'fOU Ll &
TRAINING HIM TO
8E 'fOUR 5055 .

• Quizzes will
be unannounced
and
unnecessary.

BY Wl§ Y

23 'What oowT'
24 Hard to

oompratJend
21 Org.
21 Poe's Allh.lr
Gordon
JO The aca11et

letter, e.g.

J4 Shooting
marble

47 Eye problem
41 Commercial
name suffix
.. Jazz group,

often
aa Ustaned to 1
OClll<*1?
J7 Bell CUIVI figure
II PrHUIO money
IG

I

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 1208

11 Jl.rnp over
u Sainted fiflh.

century pope
Q Very cold

W Put undlf'7

faced

II BI'IWiki

upon

II Elyaien lp01I

from a

Pile;

DOWN
1 Bigger than big

OOYeJ'e(

~

2Undaol~

1

J Doohickey

4 Man's
acc8S80f)'

I Drink mixll
I Mldlclid, for

one
7CUnched
I K

t Medal winners

~

10 Like eome grins 12 _-andrew

maybe

11 Malden

- - - - - - - - - - 12 Saln Moritz
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
sight

l'htiit1dWrtlmir4 11 Woflt at
21 WIICOOiin
colega

22 Rocldel range
~~~;~ 21 Taldng one'a

40 "Hera - ·

(arrival words)

(bulloon)
31 Goller wtlh an
army

41 Seems

suspicious

13Walked on
54 Exclusive
u POker player's
declaration

11 Signs 1n the tt1f;y 47 Want bad

Ill Scoundrels

Jl Tande to delalll, .. Parting wold
llguratlvely
11 Public relations
Jilt may be
ooncem

17 F.B.I. ta~et,

extended

u

"Eh'

¥A1h "the
111 Grounded
AUsale

cuts
• French explorer For anaw.ra. call 1·1100-285-6656, $1.20 a minute: or, Wlttl a
La _
cniCit card. 1.aoo.81 ~ .
f7 Like dellelt
Annuel SI.Osctlptions are available for the beet of Sunday
wines

,...irtiiti+.R4

evenju
'1.b

Flat 1p011
21

iflitnirtli'triaii-4 11 Be a bed
winner

CIOIIwordl from the laat 50 YNrt: 1-888-7-ACAOSS.
01*1e aubecrlptlona: Today'e puzzle and more than 2.000
put puzztea. nytlmea.conv'CIOIIwordl ($3<U5 a year).
Share tlpl: nytlmll.com'puzzlelor\Mn. C!oaaworda for young
IIOIYen: nytlmll.com'!NmlllCVXWOrdl.

brought to you by. ..

AIrick
Wldne
lglru

t

l

-

